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Nonsmoking floors planned for Rienow

Finals schminals

• Changes in smoking
policies In UI residence halls
are being considered but
probably would not go into
effect for two years.

• Some UI students say they
have more Important thlngl to
do than study for flnall.
By 1.... 1_11
The Oaily Iowan

By st.v.n CDDk
The Daily Iowan

UI junior Joe Ivory is hitting the
books this week and listening to wedding bells next week.
Ivory, who will marry U1 junior
Julie Hill, said he is having a hard
time concentrating on finals this week
because he stiU has wedding programs
to pickup, a tuxedo to rent and banquet preparations to schedule - all
before May 23.
"I'm trying not to think about it
because I'm trying to concentrate on
the task at hand - gotta get those
Ns,w he said Sunday, sitting outside by
the river with all of his study materisis strewn around him in s semi-circle.
Like Ivory, UI students sitting outside around the Union or the Pen tacrest Sunday and Monday said
finals were the last things on their
mind this week.
Finals are a burden for Ul sophomore Theresa Ritters and Ul junior
Amsnda Sloan. Their Sunday afternoon study spot was the Union Wheelroom, where they crammed for their
cumulative lBO-question final in
Foundations of Education.
"1 need to do really well on this test
to get a B," Ritters said.
In addition to this test, Ritters has
three other tests and a geology paper
to complete; she has found out the
hard way that carrying 17 hours is too
much.
"I don't know why, but 15 or 16
(credits) doesn't seem near as bad as
17," Ritters said.
.
It also didn't help when Sloan took a
three·day trip with her friend to South
Dakota.
She haa only three tests this week,
compared with six last semester. She

Unwelcome cigarette smoke
wafting in from adjacent residence
hall rooms may be a thing of the
past, says Maggie Van Oel, director of Residence Services.
"Over the past year, two years,
we've had a lot of students say
smoke has been coming up from
rooms below, rooms next door, and
legally so," she sald.
This fall, Residence Services has
a new plan to
combat
the •• - - - pro~lem: desigit's impossinatmg the bottom
three ble to enfor~
floors
of and we're
Rienow H~I as ending up
non-smoking.
.
Currently,
betng more
any room in punitive than
the residence helpful to
hall system
can potentially students trybe a smoking ing to go to
roo~. with the school then
deCISIon left to
.'
the room's resi- we m'tght not
dents .
continue it.
The
nonMaggie Van Oel
smoking floors
director of Resiwill only be a
dence Services
trial, said Van
Oel said.
---- "
One thing
that might derail the no-smoking
floors would be enforcement, she
said.
"If it's impossible to enforce, and
we're ending up being more punitive than helpful to students trying to go to school, then we might
not continue it," Van Oel salp.
ur freshman Matt Lauders, who
is a non-smoker, sald he would be
interested in a non.smokingfloor.
"That would be really nice; I
wouldn't have to worry about all
the problems," he sald.
Last year, Lauders said he lived
in one ofthe lounges in which most
of the people smoked; he called it a
8r1ln Rlyfrhe Dally Iowan
"horrible experience."
If any change in the smoking . UI freshmen Hayley Wasko and Jane Kung have a cigarette outside Rlenow Residence Hall Monday

q

See SMOKING, Page 5
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TODAY
IIIMO$
SPORTS
The odd couple
They share the same
sports and the
same position,
but in many ways
Bashir Yamlni
and TIm Dwight
are complete
opposites. See
story, Page1B.

!'rnnot
comfo'rtable
with thefact
that domestic
partners are
competing for
assistance
with a couple
with kids.
That's not my
definition of
famUy,I
support Ute
traditiona l
'View of family.
Mike O'Donnell
Iowa City city
councilor

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
SBto" IhBBB CrowdBd
strBBts:

***

Sft review, Plge 8.

---"

• Iowa City may not become the
first city in the stale to adopt
federal housing eligibility for
same-sex couples.
By lack Kucha.... 1
The Daily Iowan
Support for a proposal providing
federal housing assistance to gay and
lesbian couples may not pass the Iowa
City City Council.
The ordinance, set to be voted on
during tonight's council meeting,
determines if domestic partners are
eligible for federal housing assistance
and raises the amount of rent paid by
recipients of the assistance.
Four councilors say they are against
the measure, as proposed by the Iowa
City Housing Office, while three say
they support it.
"I'm not comfortable with the fact
that domestic partners are competing
for assistance as a couple with kids,·
Council or Mike O'Donnell said _
"That's not my definition of family, I
support the traditional view offamily."
Iowa City defines a family as any
single person, any person with a child,
a group of elderly or disabled people,
or any person that is not declared as a
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1. GMI yourself hicl<eys with a Shop Vac
and tell your Irleods. "I wasn't studying last
night. if you know what I mean."
2. Drive around nyour car and stop al each
Cambus slop, open your passenger door
and announce, "Macbride:
3. II you'ra studying In the Union
WIIeeIroom, put down your books, stand
on the table and start slnoing "I'm a Uttle

Teapot"
4. Sweep the dust bunnies off of your
books.
5_ Imagine yourself In a Mentos commercial- it's the Ireshmaker.
6. Stand on your head and Inhale deeply lor
one minute to Increase lhe blood and oxygen supply to your head.
7. Call your local clergyman and ask lor
guidance.
8. Play Jenga with yourself.
9. Painl with your lOBS.
10. listen to Pink Floyd'SDark Side of th/J
Moon.
had two projects due last week in other classell, which sllowed her to ulle
her time better. Sloan thinks projects
help her learn mor than taking testt
because she has to give an oral pre ntation to the class.
"(They help more) because you have
to learn the knowledge and then ahare
it with other people so they understand it,· she laid. "( Finall) are ju t
regurgitation."
Finals almost ruined UI sophomore
Jesse Tack's 21st birthday Sunday.
But the schedule saved him. His first
test i today in micro-economics, 0 h
had the luxury of sleeping in after a
hard night of drinking at th Sporta
Column, the Dublin Underground, SoSee fiNAlS, Paoe 5

with a stringent one-child populationcontrol policy, bas led to many p rents
abandoning their baby girl., Keen
said_
Judy Murphy, local coordinator for
the Iowa City Area Adoptiv Families,
said there are various reason. for
By Kevl. HD
choosing an international adoption
The Dally Iowan
over a domestic adoption.
'Ibday, UI Assistant Professor Ralph
A certain cultural association with a
Keen and his wife, Mary, will be trav- child and a ahorter waiting period are
eling to Fujian Province in the Peo- reasons people choose to adopt interple's Republic of China.
nationally, she said; the pa t 20 years
In the past 24 hours, Ralph had to has seen a marked increase in such
administer a final
adoptions.
exam,
assign •• - - - - - - - - - - - "A big differenc
grades, pack a
that an internasuitcase with valu- Tile plight of Ute infant girl in tional adoption
able documents , China is <nn Uung 100 became has is that there is
a difference in culclothes and a cam- aW{J.l'e of 1uent1y.
UI Assistant Professor Ralph Ke.n, tural backgro.und
era. He also made
room for diapers,
b b . I ' Ch' than your Child,
pacifiers, baby bot- who plans to adopt a a y glr In Ina she said. ·When
ties and a birth
"
you welcome a new
certificate.
child to your ramiIn their time abroad, Ralph and Iy, you also get a new identification
Mary will become the parents of a with their culture that you might not
baby girl, Mei Lin.
have had before. It's both enriching
"It's not often that you get a chance and challenging.·
Murphy herself adopted her son and
to make a significant difference in
daughte.r from Guatemala.
someone's life like this,· Ralph sald.
The Keens are part of a growing
The process includes an "enormousw
number of Iowa City residents and U1 amount of paperwork, home studies by
faculty who are partiCipating in inter- social workers, background screenings
and a lot of patience, Murphy said.
national adoptions.
Keen Bald one reason they chose to The entire adoption process averages
adopt abroad is because the support about one year.
system for orphans in China isn't as
'1 think it's the best thing we've ever
good as in the United States, adding done, though," sald Murphy, who also
that the Chinese culture favors male en li sted the help of an adoption
children.
agency. "In terms of our children,
"The plight of the infant girl in Chi- we've had both birth and adopted chilna is something we became aware of dren _ They're both as meaningful to
recently,' Keen said.
This cultural tradition, combined
See ADOPTION. Page 5

• A long and arduous process Is
ending in limitless love and
fulfillment for many Iowa City
residents opting to adopt abroad.

City Council may nix housing
assistance for same-sex couples
---

r., 11 IIHT .,...

I.C. falllilies opt for
international adoption

afternoon. Next year, the first three floors of Rlenow will be designated as nonsmoking floors.

.

---
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dependent by parent or a guardian.
*Until the state recognizes gay and
lesbian marriages, I don't think that
we should either,· sald Councilor Dean
Thornberry. "They've said tbey're not
going to recognize them, and I don't
think that we should get that far
ahead ofthem .~
However, Councilor Karen Kubby
said she supports the measure, which
would extend rights to 8ame sex couples under the Iow a City Human
Rights Policy
"Why should a couple apply for a
swim pass together, or use any of the
various other city services togethe r,
but not be able to get help with housing?" she said.
Iowa City's Human Rights Policy is
the same as the urs policy.
Councilors could not reach an agreement on whether a decision giving
domestic partners eligibility was a
form of preference or discrimination.
" By saying that you don't give
domestic partners a chance to even be
eligible for aid is discrimination," said
Councilor Dee Norton.
Partners would be able to prove a
sustained relationship through either
a joint-checking account or insurance
See COUNCil. Page 5

VIEWPOINTS
Sports under fire
Editorial writers Keith Perine and Krlston
Beardsley take different tacks on the
Issues lacing student-athletes at the UI.

See Viewpoints, Plge 4.

Despite rising revenue, the post office sets its sights on 33
• Postage rates will Increase by
a penny as early as this summer.
Iy RandDlph E. Schild..
Associated Press
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WaSHINGTON . - Despite three
years of billion-dollar mail profits, the
independent Postal Rate Commission
today reluctantly agreed to a Post Service request to raise the price of
stamps by a penny.
The increase could take place later
this summer, although the commission
urged that it be held off at least until
January.
"The commission is reluctantly granting the Postal Service request to ralse
the price of the first-class stamp from
the present 32 cents to 33 cents,· said

Ed Gieiman, chair of the commission.
The commission chided the Postal
Service for not 'delaying its request in
order to provide more up-to-date information on costs and expenses.
But, in the end, the commission
agreed to much of what the Postal Service had asked for.
It approved the l-cent increase in
first -class letters and a series of
increases for other types of mail.
The commission rejected a request
to raise the price of sending post cards
by a penny, keeping them at 20 cents.
In addition, the commission. recommended cutting the price of heavier
letters. Currently, each extra ounce
costs 23 cents, and the commission
called for reducing that to 22 cents.
That means that while a one-ounce

letter would go up to 33 cents, a letter
weighing two ounces would cost the
same to mail as it does now - 55 cents
- and letters heavier than that would
cost less.
On other rates, the commission recommended a 12.3 percent increase for
parcel post, somewhat more than the
9.2 percent asked by the post office.
For periodicals, the post office wanted
a 3.9 percent boost, but the commission recommended 4.6 percent.
Advertising mail rates asked by the
post office were reduced by about onethird by the commission. The commission also sharply cut the proposed
increase in book rates.
"These changes will provide added

See POSTAl RATEI, Page 5

Postal Rate Increases 1885-1998
The Independent Postal Rate Commission recommended Monday that the
price of a first,;!ass letter stamp be increased by a penny. to 33 cents. This is
the first Increase since the Jan. " 1995, Increase of 3 cents to the current 32
cents. It Is not known when the changes will take effect_Below, the trend of
postal increases:
19ge PropoHd _ _ _. . . .
35
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Source: AP
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"Wheel of Fortune, " 6:30 p.m., KWWL Ch. 7.
I'm a"Wheel" watcher. I'm a'Wheel' watcher. I'm a"Wheel'
, watcher. I'm a"Wheel' watcher. I'm a'Wheel' watcher.
I I'ma'Wheel" watcher. I'ma'Wheel' watcher. I'ma
: 'Wheel' watcher. I'ma'Wheel' watcher, I'ma'Wheel'
I watcher. I'm a"Wheel" watcher. I'm a 'Wheel" watcher.

I

r~ I~ hono; of finals week, therewill be

proecras-U-n
ItI (v) to put
oft studying lor
your finals, like
you are probably doing right
now.

~ttp:llwww. espn. sportslone.com
When theO/takes athree-week break from publishing at
the end of thisweek, turn to the Web for all of your sport~
scores and information,

~
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Everything is funny as longas it is happening to someone else.
- Will Rogers

"

M'J c,P'J·'11
.

How to
Write
More
Bener
1. Avoid allitera·
tion. Always.
' 2. Never use along
word when a
Imlnutlve one will
do,

A. Employ the vernacular.
' 5. Eschewampersands & abbrevla·tions. etc.

6. Parenthetical
,remarks (however
relevant) are
unnecessary.

1. Eliminate quolions. As Ralph
• aldo Emerson
Id, 'I hate quotaions. Tell me what
ou know."

3. Don1 be
edundant: don·t
se more words
an necessary: It's
Ighly superftuous.

• .... ~ , '-"
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• "We're trying to put the fun
back In funeral," says one of
the owners of the Museum of
Death.
AN DIEGO (AP) -

Hanging on one wall are 18 photographs of the carnage
left by Charles Manson
and his followers. Di splayed on another is a purple shroud from the Heaven's Gate suicides.
There are 8-by-lO framed
pictures of bloody car
crashes, shotgun suicides,
even a man being dismem·
bered. There are drawings
by serial killers, a baby
coffin and a dog that has
been dead since-1971.
At The Museum of Death,
all that and more is on display for the morbidly curious - or anyone else with
the $4 price of admission,
One thing's for sure: It's
no place to go on a full
stomach.
"I'm about to lose my dinner," groaned Heather
Winn, 28, of Fairfax, Va.,
who insisted she was
dragged into the basement
museum by a friend .
"There's a reason that the
general public does not see
this stuff in the paper.·
Winn and her friend, like
many other visitors to the
museum, stumbled upon it
while strolling around San
Diego's lively downtown
Gaslamp Quarter, A hanging wooden sign between a
pub and a smoke shop
points the way down to the sixroom gallery.
At the bottom of the steps, a
fluffY Afghan hound appears to be
resting. It looks so alive that visitors are startled when they find out
it's stuffed.
"She's the most profound piece
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no question today. You have
enough on your mind.
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we have ," museum
owner Cathee Shultz
said. "People get so
upset about a dead
dog."
Shultz, 35, opened
the unconventional
museum
nearly
three years ago with
her 36-year-old husband, J.D . Healy,
who likes to joke:
"We're trying to put
fun back into funeral."
The couple, who
u se d to run an art
gallery in the same
building,
were
inspired to create the
museum in 1995

_=J
AP Photo

Museum
of Death
cO-proprietor J.D.
Healy and
his
Charles
Manson
display.

C.I.nd.ra.bmlulo..: The Daily Iowan. 201 Communicalions Cenler, Iowa Cily. IA. 52242, or . ·m,iI th.m 10 daily·lowanCulowa .•du.
Includ. who Is sponsoring lhe Mn~ where, wh. nand a phon. number to contact lor mora information.

munication Studies will video show in Room
sponsor a student film
101 of the Becker Com-

munication Studies
Building, Call 358-6740.

,

Univer~

A••oel.t..
;

Scheels All Sports, a 1902 established
company, is opening a new 105,000 square foot
store in the Coral Ridge Mall. We are hiring full
and part time cashiers. Scheels offers
competitive wages and an excellent benefit
package. Good communication skills, some
light lifting, and basic math knowledge required.
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• The dispute ov
:researcher's sma
comet theory is h
By Paul f
Associated

..

.. WASHINGTON .
~lI lls may be pelti
'l.tmosphere, but not
>lIf ice boulders propo
Please send resume to:
theory, researchers E
Billie Jo Rosenbaum or Melissa Rust,
olley between warri
Satellite measure
Scheels All Sports, 1461 Coral Ridge Ave.,
eulations by exper
Coralville, Iowa 52241 ,
'Earth's extreme UPI
:is
too dry for there t
or call 319-625-9959
hower from space ,
IOf ice, scientists say
published May 14.
~ But Louis Frank,
shrugs off the lates
t theory.
t
"There's no way
,right," he said of t
"There are some p
Ijust being more emo
, entific about this thi
t
In the small c
Iatmospheric pbys
• Iabout Frank's theor:
'I
a red-in-the-face, fisj
~
, Five other studies
~ ( I i theory were publish
~
year and at least fou
"' ' ing it are planned th
American Geophysic
ing in Boston.
But Frank is unr
scientist says he h
j
case and the skeptic!
tiona! die-hards."
"The only thing
copyworkt' • OPEN 24 HOURS' 7 DAYS A WEEK
" some scientists' opil
he said.
(Next to Sluggers) • 309 2nd Street • Coralville • 338-5050
,
Whoever is right, .
I public is fascinated
j
and it remains a hoi
'--_______' -_______________ ..!!': "topic among experts.
He's been intervi,
, crews from aroun
including Europe an'
his theory.
"It tires me,' Fra'
' attention, adding h
I the media attenti
research.
'!\velve years ago, 1
ed evidence that a
detected what he sai
\ sized chunks of ice Bj)<
A private learning and living residencefar IIniversity women
space and colliding'
l
reaches of the atmosJ:
Opening in the fall of 1998, Leighton House wjll occupy the
When that fl
remodeled 1920's sorority house located al the comer of College
denounced,
Frank d~
and Summit Streets.
era for a new satellit<
The cornerstone of the Leighton House experience will be our
unique leadership program, offered only to Leighton House
residents, In addition to the leadership program, residents will
enjoy:
• POLICE

convenience

after learning that I~!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!~~~~~~~.:JL___
the building once I!
housed San Diego's
Navy firefighter. "It's a little morfirst mortuary.
bid, but it's life."
The basement, in fact, was the
Near the Manson section, there's
mortician's workshop.
a glass case devoted to last year's
Adding to the myth, Healy Heaven's Gate suicides in Rancho
swears the place is haunted by the Santa Fe . Besides a shroud (the
ghost of a man who committed sui- couple won't say how they got it but
cide there in the late 1800s.
insist it's authentic), there's a bottle
Children are allowed into the of vodka, a snack-size container of
museum, but they warn parents apple sauce and a bottle of phenoabout the graphic nature of what's barbital - the deadly concoction
inside . "This is death, not an swallowed by 39 people.
Arnold Schwarzenegger movie,·
Capital punishment gets its due
Shultz said.
in a part of the museum with fullTo an apprehensive new visitor, size replicas of a guillotine and an
Shultz said with a smile : "It's electric chair.
death. We all got to do it." She then
In a glass case nearby hangs a
pointed the way down a hall with white T-shirt with brown splotches
two long rows of black-and-white on it - stained when the man
photographs of car wrecks.
wearing it was executed in an elecIn one room, two walls are dedi- tric chair.
cated to Manson. One has crime
"Oh my God , that's so gross!
scene and morgue photos from the That's so gross! That's sick. That is
1969 murders, including pictures of disgusting' Melissa Evan 20, of
actress Sharon Tate, who was 81/2 Temecula, shrieked while looking
months pregnant when she was at the shirt and reading about its
slain. The other wall has magic- significance.
marker drawings by Manson and a
It's all part of the learning
baseball signed by him,
process, Healy said.
"This place is actual photos of
"This is how we try to educate
actual events. It's pretty cool,· said people," he said. "We educate
frequent visitor Shawn Love, 22, a through shock."
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LEGAL MATTER

excellent dining service
comfortable 2 & 3 person rooms
privacy and security

For application information. contact:
Diana Phipps, Director
Leighton House
L.!::=::::~~9,32 E. College St., Iowa City, IA 52240. .,~:::::==:!t
r
319-337-2020 or
....
leightnhse@aol.com

•Tyrone l. Bret.nd. 23. 203C
arrested on a warrant (or violatio
, protection order on Mily 10 at 8
J.ck F. H.rvlson. 42, 317
cllarged with third-degr"" bUlgl
on Mily 10 at 3:26 p.m.
MIg~t Gonzalez, 20. 381 5
, was charged with forgery on Ma'
R.... nd. M. Harrison , 34, C,
with operating while intoxlcat"
Pr.tirie du Chein Road on May 1
M. Frill, SO, address u
with public ,ntoxi<.lttOn and in<i
I 10 block of S. Dubuque St. on ~

,

safe-ride service
fitness area
computer lab
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LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Pleasure
trips will be satisfying and lead to
promiSing new connections. Be cautious
ARIES /Mlrch 2HprIl19):
if you operate vehicles or any kind of
Roman ce Is In the air. Make arrangements to see that speCial person. Secret equipment. Don't let family members
take you for granted.
encounters are likely. A Libra or
Sagittarius will entice you. Be careful
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Noy. 21): Your
not to reveal personal information.
compassion toward your peers and your
hands-on experience will put you in a
TAURUS (AprIl20·MlY 20):
position of leadership. Be careful not to
Complete essential lobs you can do by
oHend someone who thought he or she
yourself. Relying on others will lead to
additional work. Clear things up quickly, would be In the forefront.
and spend some time nurturing your
SAGITTARIUS (NoY. 22-DIe. 21):
relationships.
Your ability to communicate openly will
GEMINI (MIY 21-June 20): You will open doors that have been closed In Ihe
past. Use discrimination as some of the
not only have excellent Ideas, bul you
contacts you make wilt give you empty
should be able to help your partner get
promises.
ahead. Get busy on projects that will
improve your Image; you'll have the dis·
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jln. 11):
cipline to sucteed.
Your beliefs may lead 10 separations.
You have to follow your heart when it
CANCER (JUIlt 21·Juty 22): One of
comes to your leelings regarding your
your colleagues may need someone to
personal partner. Don't let others In on
falk to. Listen to complaints and find
solutions. Don't let your emotions inter- your secrets. Be discreet.
fere with your performance.
AQUARIUS (Jln. 211-F,b. 18):
Getting Involved In groups will lead to
LEO (July 23·AIg. 22): Arguments
romance and new, exciting friendships.
with children or friends may leave you
You've needed mental stimulations like
steaming. YOu may find your anger
stems from lending or borrowing money. this for some time now. It's time to get
back In the game of life.
Try not to take others for granted,
PISCES (Ftb. ll-MllCh 20): You
VIRQO (Aug. 23-51". 22): The
can bet that someone you work with will
work you do out of your home will pay
oft. Try not to upset those you live with. try to make you look bad. Cover yourself
and make sure you present your Ideas
Children may need help with their
yourself.
school projects. Avoid criticism.

May 12,1998

it3. Don't never
use a double negation.

24. capitalize eve
sentence and
remember always
end It with point

25. Do not put
SIaIements In the
negative form.
26. Verbs has to
agree with their
subjects.

27. Proofread
carefully to 688 If
you words out.

, District
L-..,..-f'l-'-R~¥?~----......J

Here are the winners of the first
'Ask Steve Contest. " the best two ques·
tlons out Of the thousands SUbmitted.
OK, three.
One person didn! want her name In tire
paper, tire second was an old high school
budd! of mlfl6 and tire third was SlJ/JmItted
by 0Il8 of my mom ~ CO-WOrkers.
I chose the first two as winfl6fS sorry, co·worker·of·mom.

contact person In case of questions.
Notices that are commercial adverC.llnd.r Policy: Announcements for tisements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
the section must be submitted to Th.
column should be directed to the Metro
O.lIy low.n newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. two editor, 335.6063.
days prior to publication. Notices may
Corr.cllon.: Thl O.lIy low.n strives
be sent through the mall, but be sure to for accuracy and fairness in the report·
mall early to ensure publication. All
ing of news. If a report Is wrong or
submissions must be clearly printed on misleading, a request for a correction
a Calendar column blank (which
or a clarification may be made by conappears on the classified ads pages) or tacting thl Editor at 335-6030. A cor·
typewritten and triple-spaced On a full
rectlon or a clarification will be pubsheet of paper,
lished In the announcements section,
Announcements will not be accepted
Publl.hln. 8ch.dul.: Th. Dilly
over the telephone, All submissions
IIWIn Is published by Student
must Include the name and phone num- Publications Inc" 111 Communications
ber, which will not be published, of a
Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, dally

n·"..

thfngs out on your own.

,..-------------------------l,'

Providing .tcohol to • pers",
- Lynn J. Rinehart, Brooklyn,
hearing has been set

~

MOVE OVER BAGEL, II i~~~"::.t:.~i~~~~~:g
THEREIS A
\
GUY IN
)I
,

\:

Operating whit. intoxicated

I orth li berty. no

the workers are actually worf<lng Inside
the buitding, refurbishing Macbride
Aud~orium . The walls are there to provide a level of security for the workers
and equipment.

Hey, SIne,
What are they doing to the
Pentacrestln front of Macbride?
This person declined the prize of
getting her name in the paper.

HIY, Steve,
Regarding the Ask Steve Contest In which winning would complete my
unfuifilled life - my question to you Is:
How do you feel about favoritism?
- Tim Chllwltl, old buddy and
guy who went to high school with Steve

Hey, ptISOn,
First of all. I am puzzled about why
you would decline one of the many iIIus·
trlous prizes In the first-annual 'Ask
Steve Contest." In fact. in some countries
- sadly not here In the good 01' U.S. 01
A. - having your name In the Ask Steve
column is one of the hlgheSI honors In
the land. But, what can you do?
Regarding your question. I was at a
loss and could not answer your question adeQuately. so had to consult
another Steve, Stephen Buckman, archl·
tectural design director for Ul's Design
and Construction Services.
According to this other Steve, the
walls in front of Macbride comprise a
staging area for construction worf<ers:

HlY, TIm,
How's It goln'? Is that whole underworld·crime-kingpin Ihlng working out?
Hope those coppers haven't gotten to
you. I hear It's getting pretty tough to
get along in that racket these days. Me?
This whole Ask Steve gig has went pret·
ty good, The millions of adoring fans
are getting a bit old though.
The answer to your question Is, I am
lotally against favor~lsm. Just because I
went to high school with somebody
doe sn~ mean he or she should be granted special privileges over another. In
fact, I abhor the practice.
I hope that answers your question
TIm, old buddy and guy I went to high
school with.

The Daily Iowan
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University researcher
'defends his comet theory
, • The dispute over a UI
II
'
'resaare her s ~ma space
'Comellheory IS healing up,
By Paul Recer
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Space snow'balls may be pelting the Earth's
atmosphere, but not in the blizzard
Gfice boulders proposed by a famous
theory, researchers say in the latest
olley between warring scientists.
Satellite measurements and callCIulations by experts suggest the
~arth's extreme upper atmosphere
:is too dry for there to be a constant
Ishower from space of huge chunks
of ice, scientists say in a study to be
published May 14.
• But Louis Frank, a ur physicist,
Ishrugs off the latest attack on his
I theory.
I
"There's no way that could be
right," he said of the new study.
"There are some people who are
just being more emotional than sci: entific about this thing."
I
In the small community of
latmospheric physics, emotions
about Frank's theory have reached
I a red-in-the-face, fist-shaking level.
Five other studies attacking the
theory were published earlier this
I year and at least four papers opposIing it are planned this month at an
: American Geophysical Union meeting in Boston.
I But Frank is unruffied. The UI
: scientist says he has proven his
I case and the skeptics are just "emoI tiona! die-hards."
"The only thing that changes
80me scientists' opinion is death,'
he said.
Whoever is right, Frank said the
public is fascinated by his theory,
and it remains a hot, controversial
topic among experts.
He's been interviewed by news
crews from around the world,
including Europe and Japan, about
his theory.
, "It tires me," Frank said of the
attention, adding he has to limit
the media attention to do his
research.
'!Welve years ago, Frank presented evidence that a satellite had
detected what he said were housesized chunks of ice speeding through
8pace and colliding with the upper
reaches of the atmosphere.
When that finding was
denounced, Frank designed a camera for a new satellite and got more
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pictures. At a meeting of the A~U
last year, he presented new PICtures that showed objects streaking
in from space and then ballooning
into clouds some 600 to 15,000
miles above the Earth's surface.
He said the objects were ice
chunks weighing up to 40 tons
moving at more than 20,000 miles
an hour. He estimated that about
200 million tons of space ice vaporize around the Earth annually.
Frank said the space ice adds up
to an inch of water to the planet
every 20,000 years, and it may be
the source of water for the Earth's
oceans.
Many scientists at the meeting
said Frank proved comets were
routinely hitting the atmosphere,
and some suggested it was a major
new discovery. But most doubted if
the comets were as big or as
numerous as he claimed.
Researchers led by Bryan J .
Hannegan of the University of California, Irvine, now say they have
new proof Frank is wrong.
Hannegan, lead author of a study
in Geophysical Research Letters ,
said water measurements by
another satellite show the atmosphere 15 to 35 miles above Earth is
too dry to be receiving 200 million
tons of water a year from space.
There may be space snowballs,
Hannegan said, but at the very
most they amount to only about 2
million tons yearly spread evenly
around the planet.
"We can't rule out that there is
water coming in from space," said
Hannegan, "But we think it is
about 100 times less than what
Frank proposes."
Otherwise, he said, there would
be more water vapor and other gases in the high upper atmosphere
than was detected by the satellite.
Confronted with the study, Frank
just laughed.
"They've tried to say that before,"
he said. "They're wrong. You can't
just stop 20 tons of water vapor at
the top of the atmosphere. It comes
in at a high speed, and then just
plunges deep into the atmosphere."
Told that four more studies
attacking his theory would be presented at the Boston meeting,
Frank chuckled again.
"1'11 be there," he said with a relish.
"We're down to 10 or 20 skeptics, and
they'll never change their minds."
Daily Iowan reporter Steven Cook
contributed to this story.

\ LEGAL MAnERS
POLICE

I

Tyrone L B.... land, 23. 2030 112 Keokuk 51., was

I

arrested on a warrant (or vIolation of a domestic·abuse

prOlection order on M.y 10 .t8·45 p.m.
Jock F. H... ison, 42. 317 S. Johnson St .. wa.
ch.rged with third-degree burgJdry at 400 S. Linn 51.
on May 10 ot3:26 p.m.
Mig"" Gonzalez. 20. 3815 lakeside Apart~n".
was charged with forgery on May 10 at 10:40 p.m.
Rosenda M. Harrison. 34, Coralville. was ch.rged
with operating while intoxltated in the 1500 blodc or
Pnirie du Chein Road on May 10 at 9:13 p.m
Jam.. M. Fritz, 50. addr... unknown, was charged
with pubJic intoxicat",n and indecent conduct In the
10 block of S. Dubuque St. on May 11 at 1:54 •. m.
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• ,COURTS
Dlslrict
Prwiding alcohol 10 a pe..on under lhe leplase
- lynn J. Rinehart. Brooklyn. Iowa, no preliminary
)I
hearing has been set.
I St'XUiI' abuse, third degl'fll - Tony M. Rawson .
I : De. Moines, preliminary hearing has been sel for May
119 .t2 p.m.
•

I

Operating while intoxic.Jled -

Kristine K.

Jones.

rth llb<!rty. nO preliminary he.ring has been set;
, I Douglas A. Huebner, Carol Stream. III., preliminary
: ....ril'fl has been set for May 20 at 2 p.m.; Jil C. Hess.
I
I19Mder•• III.. prellmioary heanng has been set for May
I 20" 2 pm.; Kevin M Brandl, 24 lincoln Ave. ApI. I,
I : n6 preliminary hearing has been set. Scott E. Bower,
, Olathe, Kan .. no preliminary healing has been set; JasOn
I\. "'ndel5On, 838 Page SI. no preliminary hearing has
I
been set; Rosen<b M Harrison, Coralville. no prelimiI nary heanng has been set
)
Op".... lng while i_lo.lcated, second offen.e : Willi. C. Mims, 1014 O<Ikcrest Apt. 2, no preliminary
, I
:

hearing has been set; Ron.ld F. Jacobi. Rochester.
Iowa, no preliminary hearing has been set.
Ori.'ng whlle .......ed - Willie C. Mlm•• 1014
Oakcrest Apt. 2, no preliminary hearing has been set
Orhli"l while 'Ulpended - Christina M. ,,",old.
Cedar Rapids, no preliminary hearing has been set;
Aurora Medo, Cedar Rapids, no preliminary healing
has been set; Ky D. Vlnh. Cedar R'pids, no preliminary healing has been set.
TW, _ d degrM - Douglas A Huebner, Carol Stream, 111., preliminary hearing has been set for
May 20 .t 2 p.m.
Theft, IouI1h de&- - Winiam T. Md<ay, SI. Charles,
Ill. no prelimiOill)l hearing has been oet.
Potlftllon 0( a "",trofted , ubstance - Devin J.
Ladehoff, Coralville, no preliminary hearing has been
set; Sheldon K. Evans. North lib<!rty. no preliminary
hearing has been set; Vanessa l. Day. Evensdale,
Iowa, no preliminary healing has been set.
Public Intoxication, Ihlrd and lublequent William D. Krause, transient , nO preliminary hearing
has been set.
Inlerf.-ce wlIII oIfklal adl - Eric T. Gordon,
416 S. linn 5t. Apt. 8, no preliminary hearing has
been set.
Forgery - Miguel Gonzalez, 3815 Lakeside "'part'
memls, preliminary hearing has been set for May 21 at
2 p.m.

Magistrate
Public Intoxication - James M. Fritz, tranSient. was
fined 590; Brent A. Meyer. Sumner. Iowa, was fined
590; Michael T. Robinson . 832 low. Avo .. was fined
590; Timothy D. Sondag. 1313 HollyNood Blvd., was
finedS90.
Indetent conduct -

Brent A. Meyers, Sumner.

IOWA BRIEFS

Storms delay I.C. man's
push for Everest
IOWA CITY (AP) - A jet stream bearIng winds of 80 mph to 100 mph and
temperatures as cold as 35 degrees
below zero have delayed an Iowa City
doctor's attempt to reach Mount Everest's summit by his birthday.
Chuck Huss, an emergency room doctor at Mercy Hospital, had hoped to reach
the summit by this Friday, his 49th birthday, but nasty weather is likely to push
back that date.
Huss is one of 11 Americans trying to
reach the world's tallest peak as part of
the Everest Environmental expedition '98.
"They 're just basically waiting
around," said Amy Carter of Iowa City.
Her husband, Matt Gaumer, is with Huss
at Everest's base camp.
"And the forecast still doesn't look
good. So it may be another four to seven
days before they head farther," she said
Sunday after a telephone chat with her
husband. "They're gOing to stick it out at
least another week. I think. I'm sure there
is a point where they give up, but they're
not near it yet."
Members of the expedition had hoped
to start their ascent by Tuesday, but
they've been stuck at base camp, which
is 17,800 feet above sea level.

Democrats will not likely
aid school vetoes
DES MOINES (AP) - Democratic legislative leaders met privately Monday and
said they are not inclined to help override
Gov. Terry Branstad's veto of this year's
school reform plan.
While not clOSing the door completely,
House Democratic Leader David Schrader of Monroe said little would be accomplished by an override.
He said Democrats were waiting to talk
directly with Branstad before firm ing up
their deCision, but the stance he took
dimmed chances for a special legislative
session this summer. Branstad was in
Indianapolis at a meeting of the Midwest
Governor's Association this week.
"The veto override alone doesn't accomplish much," Schrader said. "I don't think it
moves education ahead like it shOUld."

Et tu,
EI Nino?
• Unexpected rains in Cali·
fornla have affected Caesar
salad eaters in Iowa City,
By Brendan Moran
The Daily Iowan

When EI Nino dumped feet of rain
in California, mudslides caused
houses to part from their foundations and roll down hills, leaving
hundreds of residents homeless.
Residents of Iowa City may have
thought they were immune to the
mass destruction , but they were
wrong. Well, if they eat Romaine
lettuce.
"It skyrocketed. It went to a point
where we had to sell it at about $3 8
bunch,~ said John's Grocery Inc.
Produce Manager Joe Jurgens. alt
usually goes for $.69 or $.79."
Romaine lettuce has doubled and
in some places tripled in price due to
the excess rains in California.
Most of the lettuce Iowans consume is grown in California, which
received an enormous amount of
rain this winter due to El Nino,
according to Hank Taber, Iowa
State University professor of Horticulture.
Excess rain can destroy crops.
Normally producers will speculate
about heavy rains and move the let.
tuce, but this year's rains were
unexpected, Taber said.
"We're not selling nearly as much
as we did," said Franklin Bys, produce manager at Hy-Vee. "But we
haven't had to throw any out."
Restaurants and grocery stores
usually purchase two types of lettuce, iceberg and romaine.
"We use the iceberg on sandwiches and the romaine on Caesar salads," said Luis Alfaro, president of
Eastern Iowa Wendy's management. "The iceberg has gone from
$12 to $35 a case, but the romaine
has gone from $12 to $50."

Sell Back Your

Linea SlIuey{The Dally Iowan

Rising prices of romaine lettuce hive wreaked havoc on Wendy',
The rise in price caused many
Wendy's restaurants to stop selling
Caesar salad s, but not the Iowa
City store.
"Wendy's International recom·
mended that we didn't sell the Caesar salads," Alfaro said . "But in
Iowa City, we decided to absorb the
price increase."

NOW
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caesar iliad.

However, the Romaine Lettuce
Crisis of '98 is apparently sub id.
ing, according to some local produce
managers.
· Prices ro e for about a 10-day
period,· laid Paul Dickerson, produce manager at Hy-Vee. "But now
they're down bout 30 percent from
what th y were.·
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They see you like this.

We see you like this.

Keep our community strong by banking locally
at Iowa State Bank and Trust Company!
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At 18B& T, we offer great rates and a
more complete package of financial
services than the big banking chains,
plus something they just can't give
you... the personal service you expect
from a neighbor in your community.
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The lawbreaking allegedly done by some VI student athletes
has been much in the news lately, and deservedly so in light of
their special status on campus.
Last week, the DI and the Iowa City Press· Citizen offered titfor-tat coverage of a spate of athlete arrests for drunken driving,
public intoxication and assault.
The May 7 DI sports page went to bat for Hawkeye free safety
Eric Thigpen, who was subjected to drastic sanctions by the UI
after being charged with domestic assault in March.
What does all of this coverage mean? Are UI athletes out of
control? Or, in Thigpen 's case, has the university acted too
harshly? Most importantly, what should be done about the whole
mess?
A little rational perspective on the issue is called for. Regarding athlete arrests, it helps to keep in mind that dozens of UI
students are arrested every week for offenses such as drunken
driving, public intoxication and assault. The athletes are right
when they say they shouldn't be singled out for publicity - especially when they're innocently sitting next to a beer in a bar on a
Saturday night while charitably carrying a friend's driver's
license.
The university went overboard in Thigpen's case. It shouldn't
have suspended him from the team and restricted his on-campus
movement based on an accusation. Officials should have waited
until the case was resolved before imposing sanctions.
Thigpen was on to something when he observed that the UI acted prematurely in order to demonstrate firmness with one of its
"star-status celebrities." Doubtlessly, the UI is sensitive to the perception that it coddles its athletes, especially its football players.
Athletes shouldn't be singled out when arrested for offenses
that thousands of other students are also charged with. In the
interest of logical consistency, it follows that athletes shouldn't
be singled out at all. No free t uition, no free tutoring and no
"star-status. "
Student athletes should be here for an education, not because
they see the school's sports program as a steppingstone to the
pros. The criteria for admission to the UI should be academic,
not physical. The university should get out of the business of
training professional athletes. In particular, it should stop treating its "star-status" athletes differently than other students.
If the UI persists in creating celebrity athletes in order to
make money, then the press cannot be faulted for covering athletes as celebrities. Such is the price of fame.
Keith Perine is an editorial writer and a UI senior.

RICKY DAVIS

What not to expect
frOID UI athlete
• Don't get so upset when athletes such as Ricky Davis
choose athletics over school.
Major college sports programs are hugely profitable for the
schools (and states) that are lucky enough to possess them. It's
clear that having a competitive program attracts not only elite
athletes, but it also attracts high profile media attention. Athletics, especialJy Division I football and basketball, annually earn
millions of dollars for sports apparel manufacturers, coaches and,
of course, athletic departments.
Big-time NCAA athletics programs equal money. Certainly
there is an element of pride involved and pride comes from winning. Winning means money. There is nothing inherently wrong
with this situation other than the fact that the NCAA refuses to
acknowledge it.
In the wake of the Ricky Davis affair here at the UI, it is
almost comical to hear fans complain about his lack of commitment to school. Very few fans cared about Davis' academic career
as long as he was on the court and doing his thing. The facts are:
Ricky Davis is a loss to the program, and it hurts. But who can
blame him for taking a shot at a childhood dream and the money
that comes with it?
The question begs: Are the super-elite athletes going to col·
lege to get an education? In some cases, the answer is a
resounding yes , and those athletes deserve praise for having
some foresight as athletic careers are elusive. Are there other
athletes, though , biding their time to make the jump to the
pros? Undeniably, yes.
In that instance where does that place the college coach and
the program? Are they fmally going to admit to the reality of acting as farm leagues and continue signing shoe contracts? The
answer is probably not to the first part and definitely yes to the
second. Undoubtedly, those same schools and programs will continue to pitch tbe "student-athlete" line forever.
Institutions draw profits from merchandising sales and licensing fees using current player's fame as marketing. For example,
proceeds from all of the Hawkeye football jerseys with No. 22 and
No.6 on them went other places besides the players' checking
accounts. Student-athletes are commodlttes, They know it, and
the university knows it.
Let's get away from the ideal and undel'8tand the reality. If
universities paid athletes they might aticlt around to actually
earn a degree.
A national championship is still a championship whether it is
won by a group of hardened senior veterans or a second "fab live w
biding time until the next draft. Ricky Davis can and should go
test the ma ket with his skills; he walln't brought nor did he
come here to s udyanyway.

Who said science isn't fun?

L

ast week, scientific
discovery of colossal proportions
was unleashed
upon the unsuspecting public, and for once,
it didn't involve Viagra.
Rather, the line
between human and
animal suddenly
appears a little bit
thinner than pre-i
viously thought,
after a researcher
at Bowling Green
State University in
Ohio revealed that
rats may actually
laugh when tickled.
Jaak Panksepp,
who has the rather
ironic job title "psychobiologist:
says that "about a year ago, I literally came into the lab one morning
and said, 'Let's go tickle some rats. m
After hours of reassuring colleagues, he set up sophisticated
instruments that listen to ultrasonic sounds. Then he put an ad in the
classified: "Man seeks rats. Must
enjoy tickling, laughing and long
walks on the beach, No gerbils."
Soon, the rats were lining up to
be tickled. And 10 and behold, they
seemed to be laughing. By all indications, Pankaepp is of sound mental health, leading one to ponder
what possible motivation someone
could have for engaging in playful
behavior with undoubtedly the
filthiest animal this side of Joe Don
Baker. While the experiment
sounds like something a pot head in
a really nasty apartment might
come up with, it was nothing of the
sort. Panksepp is a researcher
whose stated goal is to discover the
biological origins of joy.
Myself curious about the origins
of joy (namely my own), I tried to
contact J aak at Bowling Green U
(motto: "Just fine, thanks·). Not
surprisingly, t he university has
been deluged with phone calls and
requests for interviews ever since
the Associated Press first broke the
story.
A long discussion with the public
relations department revealed
some interesting facts. Apparently,

Panksepp let it slip at a confer"He's inducing other chang At
ence (a rat tickling confer- BlUmberg continues. "They'r not
ence?) that he had been tick- laughing.·
ling rats . The Associated
The inevitable question then
Press, in need of a good becomell, what are they doing?
laugb, ran with the story, "Animals emit ultraeound a in
even though Panksepp aggressive contexts, exual con hasn't yet been able to texts... • Sexual contexts? 18 h initipublish his findings. ating foreplay with the e rat ? I
My attempts to feel dirty just thinking about it. "I
obtain an interview don't know if he's initiating forewith head rat tick- play. He', inducing a re piratory
ler were derailed re pon e of some kind." Whlch .1
when it was science talk. for"h 's making th m
revealed
that breathe funny.·
Panksepp had fled
Blumberg laYI that there are a
the country on May number of things you can do to
5, supposedly on rats to emit the e ound . "Like
official business - a juggling them?" I uggest.
rat tickling toU)' perBlumberg dismis!I(>s this, offi>rin •
haps? - but I'm several alternatives, including
inclined to believe otherwise. I showiog them a cat. "Th y malt
think he fears for his life. You these sounds when they I
flah
thought the Scopes monkey trials A lot of animals do it 81 a ubm
were ugly, wait until people find sive display, crying 'uncle.' But they
out that vermin have sense of also do it spontaneously durin
humor.... Luckily, the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ day and night. , alon e
university employs its
and in groupa."
very own psychobioloThen he put an
In other word.,
gist, Mark Blumberg,
ad in the classi- Panlt epp'. th or i.
and before you start (jed
just I httl
f
writing that letter to
I : "Man seeks It'. not th e fi rel t im
the Board of Regenta,
rats. Must enjoy thIS bas happe n~d .
this one has never tick- tickling, laughing · People proj ct th ei r
own intu ition a od
led a rat, or Joe Don
Baker for that matter.
and long walks bi onto an animal;
The mere mention of
on the beach.
Blumber g uy . - I'm
Panksepp's
name
N
bI "
ul ually up et wh D r
elicited a deep groan
0 ger I S.
hear th eae .o rt of
from Blumberg, not
things, but It ju.t
unlike Charlie Brown would when malt m la\lih.
Peppermint Patty asks him to kick
Perha Pan pp i j u t tryi
the football again. -Oh god," Blum- to crea~ a n w field, rot
nd·up
berg says, after I describe the crux comic. Blumberg point out th
of the research. "That's silly."
fault WIth thia particul r th ry .
"l'd like to know the age of th "Rata h ve no
of h umor Car
animals that he's working with." 88 I can
That seems a peculiar reque t. I'd
Well, m ybe .' j
never heard of problems stemming hard enough to find i
from underage rats. Are there child lin of r
I'(h trod too tl · \()
labor laws for rats ? That might ..ered (round. If olh r I nlm.1
spell trouble for th shuttle astro- laugh , what do
ha 1 to
nauts that just took hundreds of rate oUl1Clv {rom the
them into space.
I don't know, bu I bel J
Blumberg has oth r concerns. -If d
he's working with young rata, then
I know exactly what' going on. If Patrick Killtr thin joy com lrom,
be's working with old rata, then it' faclory In South Dakota. HI column
still pretty illy." Well, no argument appears Tuesdays on Ihe Vllwpolnl
there.
Pages
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Letter to the Editor
Fons has got
It all wrong

dent, writ r and fashion critic. It was r ally admirable

and liberating to
h ru
th word "fu king" so flowTo the Editor:
ingly in her sophisticaled
We were somewhat disartiel ,
tressed aft r reading Han·
Trying too hard?
nah Fons' article regarding
Or maybe th portion of
dress here in Iowa City. This
Fon ' drti I in which she
girl seems highbrow in both
her outlook on this city .md describes her freq\J nt
the tudents who live hr . eXQJrslon to "Noo Vawk"
ity. Suggestion: N xl time
How sophisticated sh is.
Far abo\le our mall-town
buy a one-way ticket to
mentality, far above h r
"The City: Th n none 0( u
own read rs. Our point i
h re in podunk IOWd ity
that insult and con
nwill ( I SO r amed out by
sion rarely persuad anyon
Fon' th ing commentdry
to do anything.
on th stat of our soc!;)1
The reader doesn't halle
malaise.
to look far to some
Furthermor , we have
laughable dynamic of Fon ' hard time ing how scm
dlsti ngul lied car r a stuone could place such c1n

readel's
" The Englpeerlng
Library, because all
my classmates are
here.t '
RYln Alltl
UI senior

Group's
work is
needed

VIACIRA
PATIENTS
DOES IT
TAKe TO

~?l-'
ASTWI!

• Athletes - with their free educations and high profiles - are not typical students.

Krlmn "Imley is an e~itorl~1 writer and a UI gradulte stlldel\t,

• Bum op'nlDn

" The lawn In front
of the Old Capitol,
because It's outside and I'm kind of
in my own IIltle
world."
Tlu Dlllmin
UI freshman

" Outside the Mlln
Library; n's nice to
be outside In the
sun,'"
M• • V. ........,
UI junior
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FINAlS/Students prepare for grueling tests this week
Continued from Page 1
James and Joe'. Plac .
He, too, did Bome planning to
Ien8ure BucceB in hiB finals.
' I made it a point laat week to

start studying for finals," Tack
said . "If I would've had finals
Monday, I wouldn't have gone
out."
Tack managed to find some time
on the weekend to study but plans

to do even more for his two other
exams in macro-economics and elementary chemistry.
"I haven't yet begun," Tack said.
Ritters can't wait until she completes her last final Wednesday.

.

"I'm guessing Wednesday night
about 9, I'm probably going out to
get wasted, because that's all I've
been thinking about how much 1
wanted to go out this weekend,"
she said.

Go With Experience.
T,MI 114T.;,.t .........

. . latest travel technology
"Check out our website, www.tandt.comJuiowa

SMOKING/Residence halls try to accommodate smokers
'Contin ued (rom Page 1

But when filling out applications
to live in the residence halls, fresh'policy does occur, it may not take man sometimes blow right over
,effect until at ICllBttwo yare from one important question ~ the one
noW, Van 0 I laid. Officials mUlt asking if they smoke, Van Oel said.
'decide on any ay t m changes by
"Most people say they're nonOctober, leaving them with fewer smokers,· she said, "But in reality,
'than two months to evaluate the they do smoke.·
new nonsmoking floor8.
One reason reason for the
' If it' not horribl , we may just untruthful answers is parents, Ul
'add. few mor floora: he said. freshman Katie Mogacki said.
.'Then w 'II h v to figure out, do
"A lot of people put nonsmoking
we go al\ non moklng with just a on the applications so their parfew mokin" pillc or what?"
ents won't find out, but when they
However, Ul fr ahm n Martha get to their room, both people
Van Driest said, splitting the smoke." she said.
,whole SYBt minto amoking and
During the 1996-97 school year,
nonsmoking would limit with 273 students marked that they
whom poopl Boel liE .
smoked, with 59 students failing to
Det rmining how m ny noors answer the question. This year, the
'would be de ignated nonsmoking number rose sl!ghtly to 292 stuwill be mo tty ba d on student- dents saying they smoked, with 62
hou ing applications, Van Oeleaid. not answering. There are more

than 5,000 student housed in UI
residence halls.
But, Van Oel said, those numbers don't reflect the actual number of smokers living in the residence halls .
"It's kind of interesting; you kind
of wonder who fills these things out
- No. 1, whether it's the parents,
or the students themselves; or a
whole lot of people start smoking
when they come through the door."
If all the halls go to the new system, Van Oel said, the number of
smoking floors would be based on
responses from the applications. She
said she doesn't see a time when the
residence halls go all non-smoking.
"I don't think we want to do
that," she said. "I don't think that's
fair to the people who smoke, even
though I'm not a smoker and I
don't think they should be smok-

ing, I don't think I should be selfrighteous and say, 'We don't have a
place for you to live; you can't benefit from what we can offer you in
residence halls because you smoke'
- that's not fair."
Making specific floors for nonsmokers doesn't bother Ul freshman Emily Cruse, who is a smoker.
But, she said, because of the difficulty in getting truthful responses,
extra steps should be taken to be
sure whether people are nonsmokers or not.
"1 think it's OK to have nonsmoking floors," Cruse said. "But
you have to make sure the people
are actually nonsmokers."
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Airport locations in Moline, Cedar Rapids and Des Moines

Can our experienced travel team today at 319-335-3902
Of stop in and

see them at the Iowa Memorial tnon, IMU-39C.
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Ralph and Mary Keen pose In their nursery. They are leaving for China
today to adopt a 20-month old girl.
thing that is really intense," he
aid. "All the paperwork is mindnumbing. I've never gone through
a process so complex and as
demanding as this one.·
After a two-week period of
adjustment, the Keens and their

daughter will return to Iowa City
via Hong Kong.
The Keens have prepared a
nursery for the 20-month-old girl
and are making plans to move to a
bigger house to meet the needs of a
growing family.

Take A Mental Health Break
Tomorrow-

II

OOUNCII/ plit

Maine editor recieves
award for her courage
By Katlltrlne Roth
Associated Press
NEW YORK - A former journaliat at a Maine weekly newspaper
who exposed safety problems at a
local paper mill was honored Monday
night by the writers organization
PEN for 'her "unJlinching defense of
the Fint Amendment,' touching off a
feud with her fonner employers.
Terrilyn Simpson, who wrote
dozens oratories about the Champion International Paper plant in
Bucksport, Maine, while editor of
the Bucksport Free Press, was
awarded the 1998 PENlNewman's
Own Pi t Amendment Award. The
prize, which come with $25,000
from Paul Newman , who did not
attend the event.
Diana A,vton-Shenker, director of
PEN's Freedom to Write Program,
laid Ms . Simpson endured telephone threats and harassment,

po tal manager IBid last week .
"Then our million-dollar profits
turned to billion-dollar losses."
"In the past three years, we have
made great strides .. . but we still
have a long way to go. At our current m rgins of 2 to 3 percent of
aJe ,we need at least another four
y ar of profitability to make the
American people whole on their
orir\nal investment,· aid the manag r, who spoke on condition of
anonymity.
The taxpayer subsidies that kept
th poet office afloat for many yeare
were ended two decades ago. The
agency currently generates all Its
own income.
POlltal official. say the request
for high r price 18 based on lookIna toward the future, not the past
thre yare.
With labor negotiations coming
up this fall, tranlportation costs
rieing nd the need for investment
In n w bulldlngll and equipment,
they fore
going back into the red
unle I thllY can charge more.
Some 80 percent of the Postal
Service'. co t. are labor, and the
agency hal 'pent much time and
money in developing automation to
replace human workers on many
routine mail-handling tub. But
while such equipment will 8ave
money in the long run, it il co.tly ·
to develop and put·chase.
The booet to 33 Clnts in the cost
sending. greetilll card or paying • bill Is the mOlt. obvious por-

or

,". top

including 19 broken windows at
her office, after detailing two
employee deaths and more than 30
illnesses that allegedly resulted
from chemical exposure at the mill .
"It was easy to take freedom of
the press for granted until I had
that freedom denied,' Ms. Simpson
told the over 600 guests, her voice
trembling at times and her eyes
brimming with tears .
Courier Publications of Rockland, which owns the paper, had
criticized PEN for issuing a press
release that said Courier editors
also harassed Ms. Simpson, refused
to publish her biggest investigative
article and forced her out of her job.
Ms . Simpson claimed Courier
refused to publish the article
because it was politically and legally sensitive. Courier editors said
the article wasn't published
because Ms. Simpson resigned in
1993 before reworking the piece.

tion of the rate increase. But complex changes also affect other rates
for mailing packages, magazines
and newspapers, advertising mail
and for such services as post office
boxes, certified and registered mail
and insurance.

Ride The Bus.

IOWA c,rr TRANSIT

Advertising deadline is Wednesday, May 13.
Call
7 0 for more information.
'/
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Reno see~s prosecutor for Labor secretary

Merger rings up a big
phone connection

.

• The $62 million merger is
-----the third largest ever.
As you know, O'tU' indu8By Cliff Edwards
try is l"Ctpidly clUlnging.

By Michael J. Sniffen

Edward E. Whitacre Jr.
SBC Communications chief executive

WASHINGTON - Attorney
General Janet Reno requested an
independent counsel to investigate
whether Labor Secretary Alexis
Herman engaged in influence peddling or solicited illegal campaign
contributions.
Reno's decision to seek a seventh
independent counsel for a high ranking member of the Clinton
administration was relayed to a
special court late Monday and
described in a brief court document
that was made public.
Complicating Reno's decision
was that prosecutors and FBI
agents, during five months of preliminary inquiry, have neither corroborated a range of allegations
made by a businessman against
Herman nor found other evidence
to question her actions, Justice
Department officials said.
The primary allegation was that,
as a White House aide, Herman
took kickbacks for helping a
friend's clients; Herman has
denied any wrongdoing.

Edward E. Whitacre Jr.
SBC Communications chief executive

-------"

rapidly changing," SBC Communications chief executive Edward
E. Whitacre Jr. said Monday.
"The next few years will see the
emergence of a limited number of
integrated national and international operator~ . SBC intends to
be one of the successful global
operators. "
An SBC-Ameritech combination, to be known as SBC, would
have 57 million phone lines, or
nearly one-third of the nation's
total. By comparison, No.2 local
phone company Bell Atlantic,
with operations along the East
Coast, has 41 million lines. GTE
Corp. serves local phone customers across the U .S., but scattered in less populated areas.
The marriage also would combine
Chicago-based Ameritech's large
presence in European telecommunications markets with SBC's
strong Latin American stakes.
The companies planned to
expand beyond their combined
l3-state region - mostly in the
Midwest - by reaching to California and Nevada and eastward
to Connecticut. The companies
said they would look to sell local
service 'in the 50 largest U .S.
phone markets.
Ameritech said it had received
assurances no layoffs would occur
among its nearly 70,000 employees
worldwide, although some cellular
operations would have to be sold to
meet federal regulations. The companies expect to save at least $1
billion with the combination.

•

------"

President Clinton maintained
his confidence in Herman, "and in
her ability to set whatever these
allegations are behind her," White
House Press Secretary Mike
McCurry said Monday. "She's
doing a spectacu lar job as secretary of Labor."
"I think the president understands
what it's like to be nibbled at by an
independent counsel, so it's a fact of
life rather than something to become
overly preoccupied with," McCurry
said, adding that Clinton had not
talked to Reno about the case.
Attorneys for Herman were still
providing information to the
department May 8. Reno di scussed the case in meetings with
key aides on the deadline day,
Monday.
Reno previously had independent counsels named to investigate
Clinton, four of his Cabinet members - since-deceased Commerce
Secretary Ron Brown, former

Housing Secretary Henry Cisneros, form er Agriculture Secretary Mike Espy and Interior Secr tary Bruce Babbitt - and former
White House aide Eli Segal.
In early March, Reno advi8ed the
court that her investigators ne ded
more time to analyze "voluminou
records ... not received until late in
the preliminary investigation.
"Other records and witn
are still not available to us,
although we have a reasonable
belief that we may be abl to
obtain access in the ncar future,"
she wrote then .
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By Barry Schweid
Associated Press
WASH1NGTON _ Trying to overcome Israel's rejection of U.S. terms
for Mideast peace talks, President
Clinton directed Secretary of State
Madeleine Albright to meet in
Washington Wednesday with Prime
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu.
The terms - including a pullback from 13 percent of the West
Bank - have not changed, admin·
istration officials said Monday.
Where there evidently is room for
bargaining is how a withdrawal of
Israeli troops may be implemented.
Netanyahu already was coming to
Washington to present his case to
American Jews and Congress. In
Jerusalem, Netanyahu sald that "at
the end of the day, in matters oheeurity, it is Israel that must decide, and
I think this is the view shared by,
frankly, the people of America and, I
would like to believe, also the government of the United St$teB."
The purpose of Albright'. discus-'
sions with the Israeli leader "will be
to seek to ovel'Come the remaining
differences so we proceed immediately with accelerated permanent status
talk.e," Clinton llllid in a ltatement.
The U.S. terms for a peace con·
ference lind the projected starting
d ate were set last week after
Albright failed in meetings with

Mike McCurry
White House Press Secretary

Assoclate(
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Healthy Moms Week
May10 -16

Oneoutofeverythreewomen hila nothlld
a Plipteat, I7reaatexam,orgynecologlclil
check-up In the Illet yellr. What about the

Mom in your life? Stop l7yyour local
Pllinned Parenthood of Grellter Iowa fora

mentduring Healthy Mom6wee~. men1ilan
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Make your gradllation memorable.
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Netanyahu in London to persuade
him to agree to a 13 percent withdrawa!.
Ross then went to the Middle East
and proposed a series of "refinements" but was unable to persuade
Netanyahu to change his mind.
The prime minister has signaled
he is willing to yield 11 percent of
the land but contends giving up
more would jeopardize the security ()U V\Tt:
of some Jewish settlements on the
West Bank, where 155,000 Jews
live among 2 million Arabs.
I t()()k :
Trying to allay these I!oncerns,
State Department s pokesperson
James P. Rubin said Monday that
Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat
had "dralJlatically increased proce.
dures for fighting terrorists."
Rubin said the measures lnclud·
ed arrellt of militants and disman·
tUng the terrorist infrastructure in
areas already under the control of
Arafat's Palestinian Authority.
White House Presll Secretary
Mike McCurry so ught to defule
tensions - alked whether Clinton
WaR exasperated with the prime
minister, McCurry aid, "This i8 not
about frustration, anger, el8lpera.
tlon . Th is is about persistence."
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Clinton attempts to move
Israel about peace talks
• The president will have the
-----secretary of State meet with This is not about/rustmNetanyahu Wednesday in
lion, angel', exasperation,
Washington.
'l'ltis is ab01Il1)el'8istence.
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India
• Under Its new
government, Indl
first nuclear tests
and says It's wea

Give The Mom in Your Life
The Gift of Good Health

Associated Press

CHICAGO - SBC Communications Inc., pushing to become a
global telecommunications titan,
is snapping up Baby Bell rival
Ameritech Corp. in a $57 billion
deal that aims to build the first
local phone company with customers across the country.
The deal would be the thirdlargest merger ever.
Consumer groups and competitors on Monday immediately
asked regulators to block the
megamerger, contending it
would create a monopoly after
previous phone deals failed to
lower rates and made service
worse in many areas.
Federal Communications Commission Chair Bill Kennard said
his agency, which can scuttle the
deal, will examine it closely.
"The bottom line question is: Is
this merger going to create competition, or will it be a non-aggression pact?" Kennard said.
SBC, itself the product of a
marriage between Southwestern
Bell and Pacific Telesis, initially
wouldn't be allowed to sell longdistance service after combil)ing
with Ameritech. Still, the specter
of three former Baby Bells
shrinking into one conjures
images of the old AT&T monopoly that was broken up into seven regional phone companies in
1984.
If the company is eventually
allowed to provide long-distance
service, it would be a potent rival
to AT&T Corp. and to WorldCom
Inc. after its pending $37 billion
takeover of MCI Communications
Corp.
"As you know, our industry is

------

I tllin/, lIle l)1'f~8idetlt
tmdel'8iands 'tdwt it'8like
to be tl'iliJkd llt b'yat) independent CO'Ifltsel_

Associated Press

Amerltech's Corporate Headquarters stands high behind a pay phone In
downtown Chicago Monday.

.

• The attorney general
requested that an independent counsel investigate
Alelis Herman, the seventh
such move during the Clinton administration.

University Book Store
has many gifts
for Iowa graduates!
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World

India goes nuclear; Pakistan issues warning
• Under Its new nationalist
government, India conducts its
first nuclear tests In 24 years
and says It's weapon-ready.

"-------

The l*eSjJOllSibility fOl'
dealing a death blOlV to

Lite global effol'ts at
JUwlew' notllJ"oliferation
AssOCiated Press
-------- ----------- t'fsts squarely with India"
By Ashok Sharma

NEW DELHI, India - India set
off thre und rground nuclear
blast Monday and announced it
WI capable of making nuclear
weapons, enraging its n ighbor and
rival , Pakistan, and defying a
worldwide c mpaign to contain the
'spread of nuclear rms
Th 1·month-old gov rnment led
by the Hindu nationalist Bharatiya
JanaLa Party urprised llies and
enemie ailk with the nation' first
DUel ar te ts in 24 y a ....
Pril'll Minist r Atal Bihari Va}
pay ,fighting a rt'putolion of being

Gauhar Ayub
Pakistani Foreign Minister

-------:-.

"

too weak to control his fractious
coalition partners, summoned
reporters to his home to reveal that
India had conducted three underground nuclear tests in the desert
330 miles southwest of New Delhi.
No radiation was released into
the atmosphere, he insisted, adding
that scientists tested a fission

device , a low-yield device and a
thermonuclear device. He refused
to answer questions,
Pakistan, also believed to have
nuclear capability, immediately
pledged to make its def!lnses
"impregnable against any Indian
threat, be it nuclear or conventional."
"The responsibility for dealing a
death blow to the global elIorts at
nuclear nonproliferation rests
squarely with India," J?akistani
Foreign Minister Gauhar Ayub told
lawmakers in the Pakistani capital
of Islamabad.
The United States expressed its
disappoin tment but did not say if it
would ban aid or impose sanctions
to keep sophisticated technology
out ofIndia,
"This runs counter to the elIort
the international community is
making to promulgate a com pre-

• Investigators uncover evidence of illegal whale trade
In Japan and South Korea.

r porter
attacked
with acid

By Ray Lilley
Associated Press

• Areporter who chronicled
corruption was severely
burned by acid while wailing
lor a bus.
Nlkolova/Associaled Press

Anna Zarkova, lop crime reporter 01 Bulgaria's popular Trod dally, lies In a
Sofia hospital on Monday aller an unknown assallanl splashed acid in her lace
at abus slop in Solia. The acid burned Zarkova's face , lelleye, neck and anns.

Associated Press

"------lltewyj a tt'onwtl

SC)"eam-

ingfor Ilelp ... you know
t'e)'y well tclly I don't
waul my name quoted.
a 38-year-old shop vendor
____________ "
face, neck and arms, said Trud's
deputy chief editor, Nikolai Stefanov.
· Probably, she won't be able to
ee with her left eye," Zarkova's
editor in chief Tosho Toshev told
tate radio, adding that her left. ear
wa "totally gone."
As she screamed out, her clothes
di integrating in acid burns, some
women took her to a nearby shop,
bathed her face and found a telephone so she could call an ambulance and her editor, Stefanov
said. She was hospitalized under
police guard,
The attack outraged officials of
the pro-Western government that
took poy!er a year ago.
It was a "drastic act against
pre s freedom ," said Interior Minis-

ter Bogomil Bonev, adding that
police will use her stories to guide
their investigation,
Prime Minister Ivan Kostov
pledged the government's best elIorts
to catch "those who carried out this
crime, and those who ordered it."
Stefanov praised Zarkova for her
"formidable revelations" about
crime and corruption in high
places. She has won a national
award three times given for investigative reporting.
Bystanders at the bus stop
apparently did not immediately
realize what had happened ,
"I heard a woman screaming for
help and later saw people taking
her to a shop," a 38-year-old shop
vendor told the Associated Press.
Asked to give her name, she said:
"You know very well why I don't
want my name quoted."
Toshev said Zarkova's team
received phone threats aft.er each
story that identified suspects and
documents . She and her family also
received phone threats in connection with a prosecutor, Rusko Karagogov, who was demoted after she
reported he threatened a taxi driver with a gun while drunk.

Recycle Your
Textbooks at the

WELLINGTON, New ZealandTaking surreptitious samples from
sushi restaurants and supermarket
freezers, two sleuthing New
Zealand scientists have uncovered
strong evidence of an international
black market in whale meat in
Japan and South Korea.
Tests conducted by the Auckland
University researchers revealed that
a wide variety of whale meat is still
on sale, despite a 12-year-old international moratorium on whale hunting.
A piece of meat from a Japanese
fish market, for example, was found
to be from a type of humpback
whale found only in Mexican
coastal waters.
"How can a Mexican whale tum up
on a Japanese dinner plate? There is
no evidence Mexican whales ever
migrate into Japanese waters," said
one of the scientists, Gina Lento.
The scientists also found Southern Hemisphere sei whale, Bryde's
whale, North Pacific minke, fin and
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blue whale meat on sale in Japanese markets, up to 30 years aft.er
they were protected from hunting,
Japan is the only country
exempted from the 1986 International Whaling Commission moratorium on whale hunting, but it is
restricted to hunting only for
research. Meat from the whales
killed for this purpose often is sold
at fish markets, however.
Norway also holds an annual
hunt, in defiance of the moratorium,
South Korea has no researchhunting permits, and whale meat
can be sold legally in markets only
if caught accidentally on the coast
along with legal fish.
The scientists' work bolsters
claims by conservation groups,
independent researchers and some
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How can a Mexican
turn up on a Japanese dinnerplate?

governments that there is a growing international trade in illegal
whale meal
Their report, delivered to the
Whaling Commission's scientific
committee last week, will go to the
full commission in Oman this week,
The report says there is a Msur_
prising diversity" of whale meat in
commercial markets, some of which
is of questionable legality,
"The evidence is strongly circumstantial at present, the smoking
gun, if you will," Lento told the
Associated Press, MWe are moving
toward a foren ic approach that will
provide the bullet in the body and
the hand that pulled the trigger."
In the pa t four years, Lento and
colleague Scott Baker have made
two trips a year to Japan and South
Koreaj they hired local investigators
posing as buyers to obtain sample ,
Using a portable laboratory, the
scientists used DNA testing and a
whale DNA database to identify the
types of whale meat being sold in the
two countries. They also used DNA
profiling to identify whether separate
samples came from the same whale.
"If we find sample from two countries are the same, that will be direct.
evidence of smuggling," Lento said.

Perpetually Free Checking,
no strings attached!

University Book Store
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A fenced-on section of ttle underground lest site al Pokllrln , 330 miles,
(550 kms) soulllwesl of New Dellliis seen In Ihls December 1995 file photo. India conducled Ihree underground nuclear explosions at Ihe slle Monday, Ihe flrsl nuclear lesls by India since 1974.

Sushi sleuths crack whale case
"-----u'llllle

Bulgarian

By Vestlin Zhelev

hensive ban on such testing," Clinton Press Secretary Mike McCurry
said in Washington.
Nonetheless, Indian officials
were clearly in a celebratory mood,
handing out sweets to reporters at
a news conference.
"We have taken economic repercussions into account We wilI not
face any problems: said Brajesh
Mishra, an aide to the prime minister. "These tests have established
that India has a proven capability
for a weaponized nuclear program.
"I hope the U.S. would understand that the tests were meant for
the security of the people of India,·
he added.
India's first nuclear test, in 1974,
was conducted at the same site on
the same day - a national holiday
in India marking the birth of Buddha. Tae 1974 test was code-named
"Buddha Smiles."
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CD REVIEW
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Less carefree, higher intensity
By Kevin Ho
The Daily Iowan
, It's bee n about two weeks
since the Dave Matthews Band
released its new album, Before
1;'hese Crowded Streets. That's
~ust about enough time to grow
accustomed to what is a superb
nddition to its discography.
: Of course, comparisons with
the band's earlier work are only
natural, but each album stands
own its own. In Streets the band
)s less carefree than previous
~ Ibums past, but the level of
Intensity is higher than ever.
'Streets is engaging and com.pellingly peppy at times, angry
'at others , and forlorn in yet oth'firs.
The album's first single,
"'Don't Drink The Water," is one
~f the weaker songs of the nine.
oA.s with albums past, the
released singles aren't usually
the best songs, and "Water" folJows this rule . However, like
"Water," most of the album does
take a period of getting used to.
As with most of the band's
bther music, there is something
for everyone. Customary love
80ngs, peppy anthems, senseless
tomfoolery are offered.
• At times Streets almost
~ounds like a live performance,
8S each band member is allowed
to strut his stuff in various
tracks. Saxophonist Leroi Moore
hows his skills off in "RapunEel", bassist Stefan Lessard is
likewise featured at the beginning of "Crush."
The band's typically bright
sound is a little harsher and
earker than before. The intend4Sd meanings of the songs are

Band,
B,fDre ThBSB Crowded

Strellts

*** out of ****

also a little deeper, with "Water"
dealing with oppressed Native
Americans, and "Spoon"
addressing relationship issues.
The meatier sound featured on
Streets draws upon the band's
folk-rock-pop -jazzy traditions is
complemented with the addition
of female back-up vocals, support from the eccentric Kronos
Quartet , a solo banjo and a
cameo by Alanis Morissette.
Streets also features the
added bonus of musical interlud es and introductions that
add a certain continuity to the
album.
Streets is filled with material
that listeners can apply to their
own situations, which is the
power behind it. The album
starts off with the lines "come
and relax now, put your troubles
down, no need to bear the
weight of the world"; in fact you
can let the Dave Matthews Band
do it for you.
.

"You can't beat my meat." According
to Rocktropolis, this is what Tad Nugent
said about his beef jerky venture, Ted
Nugent Gonzo Meat Biltong. Double-D
Meat Company and the rocker/hunter
have teamed up to bring AMOCO gas stations in South Eastern Michigan three flavors of jerky: original beef, barbeque beef,
and the flameflower.
Stephen Malkus, the lead singer and
lead guitarist of PlVement Is currently
recording in New York with the Sliver
Jews, reported Malkus' website. Expect a
new album on the Drag City label within
the coming months.
God live Underwater In organizing
oepeche Mode tribute album featuring
Smuhlng Pumpkins, Ihe Cure, Foo
Flghte"" Smash mouth and the oenones,
MTV News reported. The CD is due In
August.
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Fans of Smashing Pumpkins should
mark their calendar for July 17. The group
will be playing afree show of the Aquatennial celebration at the Hennepin Avenue
Block Party in Minneapolis, reported the
Minneapolis Star Tribune. The Pumpkins'
new record, Adore, Is expected June 2.
Joan Osborne, TUllara , WIICD, Bill
Bragg, Spearhead, tha Tragfcally Hlp,
Ashley Macisaac, Lisa Gerrard and
Pleler Bourke, Bela Fleck and the
Flecktones and Sky Cries and Mary will
perform at Marymmor Park in Redmond,
Washington on July 31 through 2. In
addition to stage performances, artists
will lead informal master classes,
demonstrations and workshops, Rocktropolis reported. The arts and music
festival, this year named WOMAD USA,
is the first time the United States Is host
ofWOMAD.
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DILBERT ®
IT'S 50 EXCTIING TO
VISIT I"\Y SON'S

• "Dharma and Greg" and
MTV's "Deathmatch" are just
two examples of rival net\!torks utilizing the last
episode of 'Seinfeld,'

CUerCLE!

By David Bauder
Associated Press
NEW YORK - NBC isn't the
only television network trying to
cash in on this week's final "Seinf&ld" episode.
Yada-yada elsewhere on the dial
will give viewers their fill of Jerry,
cfeorge, Elaine and Kramer even
before the much-anticipated twollCur sendoffThursday.
A&E turns over "Biography" to
Seinfeld on Thursday, following
profiles of Seinfeld and co-star
J)son Alexander on E! Entertainment Television.
"Dhanna and Greg" pays a randy
tabute Wednesday.
Even Court TV is getting into the
a~t, hauling out tapes of the "Seinfeld" sexual harassment trial.
Nick at Nite's TV Land pays the
oflly tribute that requires viewers
to change channels. The cable network goes dark Thursday at 7 p.m.
and urges its fans to watch "SeinfeW" instead.
:Television networks used to
ignore competitors' big events. Not
anymore.
On ABC, Dharma and Greg look
to spice up their sex life by making
love in a public place. To lessen
their chances of being caught, they
time their exhibitionism for when
people are home watching the final

final episode of

'Seinfeld'
"Seinfeld."
"We're all fans of the show and
the last episode has gone beyond a
television show; it's a social phenomenon. Ignoring it is like ignoring a major earthquake," said
Chuck Lorre, executive producer of
"Dharma and Greg."
B'esides, he said, "we're not
above trying to sJip into 'Seinfeld's
slipstream."
ABC knew better than to believe
viewers would be watching "Unforgiven," the Clint Eastwood movie the
network is airing opposite "Seinfeld."
The network was thrilled by the story line and thought it was funny,
Lorre said.
"You can't stick your head in the
sand,' he said. "Rather than be jealous about it, the television industry
should be proud of it."
For two hours Thursday, Nick at
Nite's TV Land will post an image
that ostensibly shows the door to
the network's office. Taped to it is a
sign that says, "We're watching the
last episode of 'Seinfeld .' Will
return at 9 p.m."
"It's such a great show and it has
truly defined a generation,' said Larry Jones , the network's president.
"It's such a monumental moment in
television history that we didn't want
our viewers to accidentally miss it."
Court 'IV will air a documentary
today on the Miller Brewing Co.

employee who was fired for sexual
harassment when he discussed a
"Seinfeld" episode with a female c0worker. In that famous episode, Seinfeld forgets the name of his girlfriend, remembering only that it
rhymed with a female body part.
The worker sued for back wages
and won.
The A&E "Biography" profile features interviews with show co-creator Larry David; actors Jerry Stiller,
who played George Costanza's father,
and Wayne Knight, who played Newman, the neurotic postal worker; and
Seinfeld's real sister. The star is
reserving his words for NBC's Katie
Courie, in a "Dateline NBC" interview airing'lUesday night.
Other "Seinfeld" tie-ins are, shall
we say, more tangential.
The Sci-Fi Channel invited George
Costanza's TV mom, actress Estelle
Harris, to be host of a Mother's Day
double feature of "Psycho II" and
"Psycho IV: The Beginning." The
channel readily admitted to "hopping
on the 'Seinfeld' bandwagon."
MTV's "Celebrity Deathmatch"
claymation series this Thursday features a mock wrestling match
between Jerry Seinfeld and Tim
Allen.
UPN's special "Unbelievable:
America's Wildest Kids" unearthed
pint-sized impersonators of "Sein{eld" characters they called "Whinefeld."
"The appetite for 'Seinfeld' anything is so high right now that everyone is trying to serve up something,'
said Jones of Nick at Nite's 'IV Land.
"What we're doing, we're doing out of
love."

Who Is your favorite 'Selnfeld' character?
"The Soup
Nazi; no soup
for you."
Z111181'1111m
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Sllnfeld confronts set
IQotirs on the phone
~EW YORK (AP) - No one steals the
shpw from Jerry Seinfeld.
Security cameras caught some fans
looting the set of "Selnfeld" a lew days
after the taping of the show's final
epISode on April 11 , according to the latest Issue of Th~ N~w Yorker.
According to the magazine, writers
and other staffers from a neighboring
shpw sneaked onto the set at Studio City.
They stole salt and pepper shakers from
the coffee shop where the characters
hang out. '
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TODAY IN ART
• p.m. - READING: Jam •• Alltry and
St.phen Mitchell at Prarie Lights Bookstore, 15 S. Dubuque St.
• p.m . - MUSIC: Club Hangnt at Iouroe: VIbtt MualO
Gabe's, 330 Washington St.
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ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

One person used a knife to pry the
Intercom from the wall In Jerry's apartment.
Afew days later, one 01 the looters got
a cali from Selnfeld, who apparently
wanted the Intercom for his own collection of memorabilia.
"I am extremely angry," Selnfeld was
quoted as saying.
The looter at lirst denied taking the
Intercom, The New Yorker said, but then
fessed up and returned It. But he stili has
a Polaroid photograph of himself with the
Intercom.
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BASEBAll ROUNDUP

I, ConlinuI'd from Pagt 14

Cubs 4 Diamondbacks 2

Pirates 5 Rockies 2

fourth consecutive decision and Keith Osik
PHOEN~ (AP) - Kerry Wood made his had his first two hits and RBis 01 the season
own place in the record book.
to ruin Kevin Ritz's first start, leading PittsThe 20-year-old Chicago Cubs phenom, burgh past the Colorado Rockies,
who lied Roger Clemens' mark by striking out
Schmidt (5-1) limiled the Rockies to sev·
20 last week, set the major league record lor en hits and two runs in seven-plus innings,
strikeouts inconsecutive games by fanning
He is already 21/2 months ahead of his 1997
13 Arizona Diamondbacks.
victory pace. when he didn't win his lilth until
The major league record for strikeouts in
July 25,
two starts was 32. set by Luis Tiant In1968
and matched by Nolan Ryan (1974), Dwight Cardinals 7 Brewers 0
Sf. LOUIS - todd Stottlemy(e struck out
Gooden (1984) and Randy Johnson (1997),
13
and Ray Lankford homered and doubled
But featuring a97 mph fastball and a
twice as the St. Louis Cardinals snapped a
sharp slider, the rookie need'ed just seven
four-game lOSing streak with awin over the
innings to blow his way past them,
Milwaukee
Brewers,
Next up is the record for strikeouts in three
Stottlemyre (4-3) allowed two hits in eight
straight starts - Ryan fanned 47 in 1974
innings, retiring the final 18 batters, 11 by
and Gooden setlhe NL mark of 43 in 1984.
Wood (4-2) is expected to make his next start strikeout. He walked none.
1his weekend at Cincinnati.
Astros 5 Marlins 2
Wood, coming 011 his 20 strikeouts last
HOUSTON - Bill Spiers d(ove in the go·
Wednesday against Houston, gave up one
ahead run alter apair of sixth-inning errors,
run, five hits and one walk against Arizona,
and the Houston Astros overcame the first
He also hit apair of RBI singles belore Terry complete game of Livan Hernandez's career
Adams relieved to begin the eighth.
to beat Ihe Florida Marlins,
Hernandez (2-3), the MVP of last year's
8, Reds 1
World Series, struck out acareer-high nine,
CINCINNATI - Andruw Jones homered
1Wiol and Andres Galarraga added athree-run giving up 11 hits and walking three, It was
the 26th regular-season start lor Hernandez,
shot as the Atlanta Braves set afranchise
home run record and beat the Cincinnati Reds. who did have one postseason complete
game, athree-hitter against Atlanta in Game
Jones' three·run homer in the first gave
the Braves afranchise record 23 consecutive 5 of tast year's NL championship series,
games with ahomer. The NL record is 24 by
the Dodgers In 1953, and the New York YanDevil Ra,s 4 Indians 2
kees and Detroit TIgers share the major
S1 PETER'SBURG, Fla, - Rolando Arrojo
league record of 25.

when McGwire 8tepped in.
McGwir rar Iy diaappoints, In
( his first pr gam awing at Shea
Stadium, h
n\ a drive rocketing
l over the pIcnic area In left.-center
,. field , drawing cheen from the rival
Met! flUll
j
McGwire, however, look.ed as if
, he n ver noticed.
"A lot of people think he's
puttina on .how," McKay said.
"But he's nolo He'. ju t trying to
, work on th thing he11 do in a
I pm . You can
t in a lot of trouble playina hom run derby.·
aye lc:Gwire"1 never try to air
• ltouC
Ln fI ct, i~'. only been in the last
couple of yean that McGwire', BP
uploit have becom a must-aee
I event. And hI' main etup mall
thin he know. why, too.
I
"Wb n we had Lh Bash Brothr1 in Oakland, J_ Canseco liked
to put on a how for the fans , He
tried to hit them 81 far aB he
could.· lIkKay lAid
"But M c u, d to make me get
liP do e, like 50 feet away, and
throw .. hard u I could. He wantI d to battI you in DP," McKay
id . "That m
h wouldn't hit
(
lb m Car or ollen. But be was
workin on becoming better hIt-

I

I
I
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I

I
I

I
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Club Hangout
WEDNESDAY

$350

Cheri Knight
Icon Blast

2 -1

Veetuh 5ex Machine

Qi!l!au'9
TUESDAY

MINNEAPOLIS - Scott Erickson pitched
afive-hitter against his lormer team, and
Rafael Palmeiro and Roberto Alomar homered as the Baltimore Orioles beat the Minnesota Twins.
Erickson (4-3), who came into the game
leading the majors with 71 hits allowed,
handed the Twins their second straight
shutout loss,
It was the second straight shutout loss lor
the Twins, who haven't scored in 19 1-3
innings since Brenl Gates' RBI single in the
eighth inning of Saturday'S8-1 win over the
Yankees,

354-8767
Lun c h) ) a m

· 3prn

MALIBU CHICKEN

Includes your choice of side dish
and non-alcoholic beverage

$495
Dinne r

6pm

he has to do is come back and we'II
have a spot for him."
Wieczorek first heard of the possibility of a Dwight return approximately a month ago.
If Dwight does indeed come back,
he would greatly aid the scoring
potential of the Iowa team. Iowa
will be graduating a slew of seniors
after the outdoor season in Ed
RozeH, Chris Davis, Dion Trowers
and Monte Raymond .
Each of the four seniors have
made significant contributions to
the Iowa program, but with

Dwight, their loss would be lessened in effect. Dwight would join up
with Tim Dodge, Thny Branch and
Bashir Yamini to form an equally
potent sprinting attack.
In the 1997 outdoor season,
Dwight was an all-Big Ten competitor in the lOO-meter dash and as a
member of the 4xlOO-rneter relay.
He was also an NCAA qualifier in
the 100, PE a prep, he amassed five
individual state championships and
was named the Gatorade Iowa
Track Athlete of the Year in 1991
and 1993,

ALL

~QUOR

IOWA CHOP
Inctudes a side dish

$6

ALLACE AND
GROMMIT:
THE BEST OF
AAROMAN
ANIMATION
Mon: 7:30 pm Tues: 7:30 pm
Wed: 7:30 pm Thurs: 7:30 pm

Qprn

95

~<.t:14Iflil' A~~NNE~N
~:m~48'

ALL SEATS

$4.00

lES MlSERABlES (PS·13)
OI.IlY 1245.345.845.9.40

THE OBJECT OF MY AfFECnON (A)
OI.ILY 115.345.100,930

LOST 'N SPACE (P6-13)
OI.ILY 1250&650

Rangers 8, Red Sox 2
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) - Rusty Greer,
,Kevin Elster and Ivan Rodriguez all homered
to send the Texas Rangers over Boston lor
their fourth straight victory,
Juan Gonzalez drove in two runs with a
groundout. giving him amajor league·lead• Ing 48 RBis, Rodriguez got his 1,OOOth
career hit as Texas stopped Boston's threegame winning streak,
Bobby Witt (4·1). pitching on his 34th
birthday, overcame atwo-run first and
allowed five hits in seven innings, John Wasdin (3-1) lost in his first start olthe season.

Pitchers
ofMGD Lt.

...

Rays over the Cleveland Indians.
The former Cuban national team star,
coming ofllhree-hit shutouts 01 Minnesota
and Kansas City, allowed five hits, st(uck out
five and walked one, sending the AL Champions to their lourth straight loss,

Orioles 4, Twins 0

Import Pint.
& Botti••

D.J. iaz

CORNER OF GILBERT & PRENTISS

·ght/ Iowa star may have another go around
does like the possibility of it passing through.
"1 think 80 (it can happen), if! go
down there to Atlanta and make
tbe team and try to make things
happen; Dwight said. "A lot has to ,
be done before that happens, but
I'm planning on it."
One thing that is for sure, if
Dwight plans on returning to the
team, Wieczorek will be there to
greet him with open anns.
· Certainly, we would be very happy to get a Tim Dwight back with
us next year," Wieczorek said. "All

1 Pool
$,
$2

Dom. Draw.
&aottt••

pitched eight strong innings for his his third

PlnsBUR~H - Jason Schmidt won his straight victory and lead the Tampa Bay Devil

AS GOOD AS IT GETS (PS·13)
OAlLY3~U4O

PAUUE (PG)
EVE100&9 15

TUESDAY 11 A.M.-I0 P.M.

BLACK DOG (PG-13)
EVE715&1I30

Tenderloin with Fries

$ 50

(GriUed or Fried)

~
RETRONIGHT

2fotlg~
No Cover For
9 to Close / 21 & Over

HE GOT GAME (R)
EVE 645&945

GOOD Will HUNTING (R)
EVE 7CO&94O

THE BIG HIT (R)
EVE 110&940

DEEP IMPACT (PG-13)
EVE 100&1) 40

DIGITAL SOUND

CITY OF ANGELS (PG'13)
EVE 645&9 00

mANIC IPG·13)
EVEI3OOM.Y

PagHai's Pizza
351·5073

14

and throughout the Big Ten conference," Wieczorek said , "It's one of
tbose things that comes with being
ch Larry a two-sport athlete."
Since strapping on the football
helmet , Yamini has gradual\y
work. d himself into greater roles
with the team , Originally a wide
receiver deep on the depth chart,
graduation and the withdrawal of
Thny Collins has boosted the junior
to the point where he is expected to

see extensive playing time this falI,
In this year's Spring Game, Yamini
showed a lot of promise en route to
catching four passes for 92 yards.
Whereas Yamini may have the
edge on Dwight in the realm of
track and field, he wi\1 have a lot of
work to do before he can equal the
numbers put up by No.6 through
his tenure at Iowa,
However, if Yamini would like
any additional advice from Dwight

pertaining to the football field, he
will be out of luck. Dwight, Iowa's
alI-time leader in receiving
yardage, simply doesn't have , the
time to show him the way.
"He'l\ be fine. I have enough on
my hands already trying to make a
team," he said. "He's already on the
squad for three more years. He's
not going to get any help from me,
because 1 need all the help I can get
right now."

302 E. Bloomington Sl
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00

tu day s sports

BRIEFS
PRO BASKETBAU

COLLEGE HOOPS

In Maryland for 120 days

Ganis said about 20 investors ale involved
and they might even have afew million dollars more than needed to buy the team,

Ndlay. ordi're'd·to'. '. ·. . . . . . . Clancy·meetSwltll"·"·"""·· .
.nswer assault charge ragUabue to ease bid TENNIS

RALEIGH, N,C. (AP) - North Carolina
senior center Makhtar Ndlaye was charged
Monday with simple assault and comroonl·
catlng threats aner an altercation involving a
man who had olven him aride 10 alocal car
UPP£R MARlBORO, Md (~P)- Wash- dealership.
AWake County magist(ate ordered Ndiaye
ington Wllaf lor Id Chns Webber on
to
appear
In COlJrt June 23,
, Wi billed by ~n admlOls\latl'le law
North Carolina sports information director
jud trom dllvtng in Milyland for 120
Steve Kirschner said the Incident occurred
da
The I III 100 Is pUnishment lor r.fuslng Saturday afternoon atter aman named Daniel
Murdock drove Ndlaye, his wife, and mutual
10 utmt ablood ~ Iter aPrince
hiend Rielly Capps from the campus In
ge's County poIlai oIfteel concluded
Chapel HIli to acar dealership i/1 Raleigh,
bb« W d"~iOg undel the innuence ~
about
20 miles away,
"luana In ~ry
"Makhtar
cOll'4llalned that the guy was
~n lIil law Judge Stephen
speedlno,
and
something happened atter
NI I (I ted W b r'S claim lhat he lailed
that,' Kirschner said Monday,
~ 1100
ty t btUu police I'tid
Ndlaye released astatement saying he
blasled him wllh pepfltf Sjl(ay on • Jlnuery
welcomed
the opportunity to answer the
20thar
charges.

Judge problblts w•.,
from drlvlng.nywlle,.

PRO FOOTBALL
concerns

Cord'8 'stuck'ln"clay-"··'-"""'"

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) Best-selling author Tom
Clancy met with top NFL
olflcials Monday to ease
concems that he won't be
able to raise $200 million
to buy the Minnesota Vikings,
Aspokesman for NFL commissioner Paul
Tagliabue said Clancy will probably make a
presentation to the league~ finance committee during its meeting in Miami next week,
II was unclear whether the owners will vote
on the proposed sale althe meeting.
Approval by at least 23 of the 30 NFL owners
is required.
Clancy, who was traveling later Monday,
was nol immediately available for comment.
The author, adviser Marc Ganis, and Clancy's
lawyer met for about two hours in New York
with Tagliabue and other NFL officials,

ROME (AP) - Petr Korda got stuck in the
clay at the Italian Open on Monday, and
quickly losl achance to regain the No, 1
ranking from Pete Sampras,
In this important tuneup lor the French
Open. Korda was clearly all his game and
was beaten 6-2, 6-4 by Morocco's Hicham
Arazl.
Korda. the Australian Open champion. was
seeded No.2and joined No, 5seed Greg
Rusedski and No, 7Jonas Bjorkman in making early exits from the $2,4 million tournament.
Korda had an outside shot to reach No.1,
provided he reached the final and Sampras
was ousted early on,
sampras plays Tuesday In his latest bid to
raise his game In preparation for Paris, the
only Grand Slam event played on ctay and the
only one to etude him,

I~I
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TUESDAY NIGHT
TACOS

All you can eat! 5 to 9pm

featuring
Hard & Soft Shell, AII-You-Can-Eat Tacos
Adults:

$495

Mon .•Fri.4-6pm
Thurs.-Sat_ 9-c1ose
338,3000 Sun. All Day
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EASTERN CONFERENCE NOTEBOOK

••

Reality bites for Hornets
•

PEERFIELD, 111. (AP) - The Chicago Bulls
wOll't come right out and say it, but they know.
Charlotte coach Dave Cowens and his players
do;too.
/Nith a3-1 lead in their best-ol-7 series with
th~Hornets, all that's left lor the Bulls is to linlsh
thiOgs off. And that's exactly what they plan to do
in ~arne 5Wednesday night.
4think they know It's an uphill battle: Bulls
reserve Seott Burrell said Monday. "They're
pl~)'Ing at our place and it's going to be tough
lo( them to try and get awin here."
IBurrell doesn't mean to sound cocky or dlsrespectlul. He'sjust talking cold, hard facts.
T~ Bulls have won 23 straight playoff series In
w~ich they led. Except lor 1993-94 and 1994951 when Michael Jordan was off shagging fly
b~ls, the five-time NBA champions haven't lost
m~re than one game in the second round since

CONFEAI!NC! SEIIII'1NAL8
(""001'7)

(ASTERN CONFERENCe
Charlotte VI. Chk:lgo
lundoy, INy ,
Chlolgo 13. Charlolto 70
W _ Y, lItyl
Cha",,". 78. CI1IcaOO 76
Frtdoy, Moy'

CI1icooo 103. Char1o~o 8~

!kIndoy, Mty 10
ChlcaOO 1M. Chartotlo 60, ChIca,
00 Ioadl oorIu 3· 1
WId_y, INy 1l
Chariotlo al ChIoIOO. 8.30 p.m.
(TNn
Fridly, Illy 15
Chloago at Charlotte, TBA
(TBA). II "...... ry
Sundoy. INy 17
Chlrto.O II CI1IcaOO. TBA (NBC). Wneco.sary

tndI,,.

1~1-92.

:Add in the fact Game 5 is back at the United
Canter, and things don't look so good lor Char104e.
::We've got to beat these guys three in arow. I
dQn't know iI anybody'sdone that since Michael
J~dan started playing: Cowens said. 'It doesn't
look good, but that doesn't mean we're not
gdfng to go out there and try. You know -let's
w~ this one and then we get to come back home
a~ then let's try to win that one. That's the way
toldo it."
:rnen Cowens paused and smiled.
:1his is all short-term planning,~ he said.
'1fiere's no long-term stuff going on."
:While the Hornets did steal Game 2Irom the
B~lIs last week, that may as well have been a
monlh ago. Charlotte is weary, and Sunday's
94-80 loss at The Hive didn't help.
:The Bulls beat up on the younger Hornets
~otal1y and physically. Glen Rice, Charlotte's
I~ing scorer, is still struggling, while Jordan and
SOOttie Pippen are in agroove. Dennis Rodman is
.ing his cool despite his race with Viade Divac
to~ who can drive the other cr'drj first.
:Cowens knows his team is tired and he gave
th~m the day off Monday after ashort lilm sessiQn. But everyone is tired at this time of the
y~ Cowens said.
:Jhe Bulls also took it easy Monday. Most
pl~yers headed for the golf course after abriel
welghtlifting session.
:'We've worked too hard to not come and go
to~r: Cowens said. 'Every game is awar, and
~t's what we have to be prepared for. Naturally
I~y smell blood."

Indiana VL .... York
TUlodey, Moy 5
India'" 93. New YorI< 83
ThurtdlY, Mly7
as, New York n
IIIlutdoy, "'y •
Now YorI< 13. lndll'" 78
_Y.Moyl0
Indiana 118, New 'fork 107, OT, Indiana telell

Bill Kos1lroull/Ass:oclalled

New York's Patrick Ewing reaches
for a high pass In fronl of Indiana's
Antonio Davis during Game 4 ollhe
Easlern Conference semilinals Sun·
day al Madison Square Garden,

Knlcks • Pacers

PURCHASE, N.Y, - The playoffs have
been surreal for the New York Knicks, lirst with
another series-altering fight against Miami and
now with Reggie Miller's deja vu 3-polnter.
History keeps repeating itself, and it seems
Knicks diehards know exactly what to expect
next: Patrick Ewing missing another finger-roll,
or some latter-day Charles Smith missing
another foW layups.
The next episode 01 "Knlcks, This Is Your
Lile" is Wednesday night when New York and
Indiana play Game 5at Market Square Arena.
Game 6, il necessary, will be in New York on
Friday night.
II the present keeps resembling the past, the
Knicks will have one thing going for them: The
last time they played Indiana in the playoffs, in
1995, they also were down 3-1 and came back
to win Games 5and 6.
"We were avery conlident ballclub then, like
we are now: said John Starks, one 01 the
holdovers from the Knicks' playoff battles with
the Pacers in 1993,1994 and 1995.
"We're abetter team than they are: Starks
said. 'The talent level is even, but we have the
players that can get the job done. Normally the
second seed is alot better than aseventh seed,

NrieS 3-1

WodnoIdIy, ...y 13
Now YorI< Illndiono. e p.m. (TNT)

Fridly, MIIr IS
Indiano II Now YorI<. TBA ITBA). n _ r y
_ y ....yI7
New Yoric .. Indiano, TeA INBC), ff _sary

but that is not the case going into abig game
like this. Our confidence Is way up there."
Of course, the Knicks have been saying stuff
like that for almosl adecade.
And every year, some stunning and unlikely
turn 01 events seems to seal their doom.
, Miller's 3-pointer Sunday in Game 4was the
latest episode, hauntingly lamiliar to Miller's
heroics in 1994 and 1995.
The turn of events in the first round was
stunning, too, as Alonzo Mourning of Miami
and Larry Johnson got into alight that led to
suspensions - just like the P.J. Brown-Charlie Ward light in1997 that helped knock the
Knicks out of the second round.
In 1995, Miller scored eight paints in the
final 8.9 seconds of Game 1- including a
pair of 3-pointers from the exact same spot in
front of Spike Lee where he hit Sunday's shot.
The Knicks won Games 5 and 601 that series,
then lost Game 7by two points when Ewing's
linger-roll shot spun out at the buzzer.
In 1994. the haunting moment was John
Starks shooting 2-lor-18 in Game 7 of the
Finals against Houston.
In 1993, it was Smith missing lour layups in
Ihe final seconds 01 Game 5when the Knicks
could have taken a 3-2 lead over the Bulls.

Chicago's Michael Jordan eyes Charlotte's David Wesley during game lour of their serlll Qn S
N,C, Chicago, up 3·1 In the series, hosls Charlotte lor game live on Wednesday,

WESTERN CONFERENCE NOTEBOOK

Shaq has pushes the Sonics n ar

,,

Milk J, T.rrill/Assoclated Press

Seatlle's Hersey Hawkins goes up for a basket as los Angeles' Corle Blounl
lOoks on during Ihe first half of their playoH game Sunday In Inglewood,
i"

NHL playoffs
I

SEATILE (AP) - The Seattle SuperSonics
knew Shaquille O'Neal was good,Just not this
good.
'There's alot of strategies,' Seattle coach
George Karl said when asked how to stop the
Los Angeles Lakers center who is averaging
30.5 points against his Sonics. 'You can foul
him every time he catches it. Or you can let him
score 60."
O'Neal hasnl scored 60 in the playoff series
with Seattle, but he has scored 27, 26, 30 and
39 points. And the Lakers have won three
straight from the Pacific Division champions,
putting the Sanies on the verge of playoff
extinction.
If the Lakers win here Tuesday night, they
will advance to the Western Conference finals
Before the series began, Karl criticized
O'Neal's game, particularly his high elbows and
hip-hop moves in the paint. He said the referees didn't call enough fouls or make enough
traveling calls on O'Neal.
Karl wasnl in acritical mood Monday, aday
after the O'Neal-led Lakers beat the Sonies
112-100 in Los Angeles in Game 4 to take a31 lead in the best-ol-7 series.
'I must give Shaq credit now,' Karl said.
"He's now the most difficult guy to prepare lor
in the NBA. Michael Jordan was the most difficult. Now Shaq is with no question.
'With his Intell igence and his passing, he's
added patience to his game over the last three

or four months. He's avery difficult man to prepare for."
O'Neal has had monster games against the
Sonies in the playoffs. The 7-loot-1,315pound giant has blossomed into an unstoppable force in his lihh NBA playoffs, averaging
acareer playoff-high 298 points against Portland and Seattle.
Against Seattle, he's shooting 61 percent
(46-lor-75)
The Trail Blazers tried to stop him With Arvydas Sabanis, and O'Neal killed him. The Somes
have Jim Mcilvaine, thaI's been an even worse
mismatch. Mcilvaine played six minutes Sun-

.day.
'11'5 going to be hard,' said Gary Payton,
Seattle's AII-Slar point guard who is averaging
22.5points and 42 minutes in the Los Angeles
series. 'Dne 01 the advantages IS that we're
going to be playing at home.' ,
That might hot help. After losing Game 1 by
14 points in Seattle, Ihe Lakers took Game 2 10
the Key Arena by 24, holding the Sonies to a
franchise playoff-low 68 paints.

Jazz· Sours

SALT LAKt'CITY (AP) - The San Antonio
Spurs can only hope Karl Malone cooled off
during the plane ride home.
'Karl Malone is aHall 01 Famer: Spurs
coach Gregg Popovich said after Malone
scored 34 paints in Utah's 82-73 Win in Game

4 01 the Western Confer~nce sem Ifinal 'He jUst
killed us With jump shots •
Malone scored 10 polllis In the flnal715
Utah took acommanding 3-1iead nthe 5eJ'
The Jazz wililly to close out h Spurs and
earn their fourth conference finals berth in
years in Game 5Tuesday nlg~ .
tn his first truly outstanding game 01 the
playoffs, Malone buned jumpet r /ufIlIer
over DaVid Robinson and aSpurs defense thai
seemed powerless to delend him - rTlJch till
way the Jazz looked in the first two
of
the series against TIm Duncan
'Ka~ did atremendous job: Robinson said ,
mean, v.tlat can you say? He htt all h big stKa'
Malone's jump shot was working so I
he rarely ventured into the paint. As are5IJ
Malone. who leads the NBA In lree ttvo
ar'ld attempted, didnl go to the Ioulline lor jU3I
lhe second playoff game of hiS careet'.
'It was agood game, but thai's all It
Malone said "We've gal to come OIl in the
nex! game and do the same things IhaI made
us successful.'
The Jazz aren1 comt~ wi Ileir seres
~,despd the lad thilt only xIBnS III ~
history have recovered from socii a~ICI
'One bounce here, one shot goes In
,
and we're down In thiS serteS." Utah caach •
ry Sloan said 'W 're not ~etending II
'r
In control'
The Spurs are ta 109 heart from t~r

• STIR FRY • PANKO CHIC ' EN • TOIITElllHI SALAD' QUE AD

THE 22 S, Clinton
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i\nd we'll put that aside, We've got
respond physically better."
c Game 4 is Wednesday night at
the Corel Centre, where the Senathrs have not lost in four playoff
games.
: Alfredsson, who slammed his
~ick against the glass in frustra110n near the referee and was given
~ misconduct after Washington
~ored six goals on its last six shots
'tf Saturday night's 6-1 victory,
,ored all three of his goals in the
~r8t period. And they carne against
~ goalie who had stopped 292 of the
~8 shots he had faced in eight pre10us playoff games,
, The Senators knew they would
~ve to control play early and did
with some tough checks in the
Qpening minutes as the raucous
ijome cl'I,Iwd roared its approval.
~

~rs 1, OUers 0, OT

, EDMONTON, Alberta (AP) - Benoit Hogue
stored at 13:07 of overtime to give the Dallas
~rs a1-0 playoff victory over the Edmonton
Oilers on Monday night.
~ Hogue's snap shot Irom the right circle gave
I~e Stars a2-1 lead In the best-ol-7Western
donlerence semifinal series. Game 4will be
Wednesday night at the Northlands Coliseum,
, : 1 turnover by Oilers delenseman Bobby
Dallas led to the winning goal by Hogue, his
1BCond of the playolls,
: Ed Bellour bested Curtis Joseph In abattle
~ goaltenders, making 28 saves as the teams
~

~

each had 28 shots .
The Stars and Oilers decided nothing
through three periods 01 regulation as the
team~ battled to ascoreless tie,
Edmonton, fueled by aroaring sellout crowd
0117,099, came out hard in the lirst period,
outskating, outhitting and outshooting Dallas.
The second period saw Dallas rebound from
adismal first as tihe Stars outshot Edmonton
10-3.
Mike Modano nearly gave tihe Stars the lead
with 13 minutes gone In the second when his
low blast Irom outside the blue line fooled
Joseph, but the puck rang all the post.
Joseph, who finished with 27 saves, was
forced to make acouple 01 tough stops In the
second. His best came when he snaked out a
leg to stop awicked drive Irom Dallas delenseman Sergei Zubov,
The Oilers held ahuge territorial advantage
to open the game, liring 13 shots at Belfour,
who kept Dallas in the game with his first·peri·
ad heroics.
Belfour Ilrst stopped consecutive shots Irom
close range by Ihe Oilers' Bill Huard.
Edmonton kept up the pressure, with the
fine 01 Mike Grier, Rem Murray and Mats lindgren giving the Stars fits. The line 01 checkers
controlled the puck In the Dallas end lor well
over a minute.
bnce again, Belfour made big saves lor the
Stars to hold Edmonton scoreless. Edmonton
center Doug Weight got In behind the Dallas
defense and lound himself all alone In Iront 01
Balfour with the puck.
He tried to 1001 the Dallas goaltendel, but
Belfour stood his ground, making a glove save
on Weight.
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~_H:"!E. . ;.L~P~M. ;.:.WE~MOAIEA:NT~s~EB~AD;" 'R-- -- r:~~~~~ HELP WANTED

APARTMINT MAINTENANCE
Some a'plrlence necessary. mUSI
PART·TlMI 20-30 hIsI weeIIJy sal..
havI good driving record. $7.00• • ::::=::;.":-:-:-,.,.,,.=-_ _ _ 1clarl<. slocking lovenlory. Wort< at· 18 UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
57.SO per hOur. Apply 414 Easl Mar. 'ound class.s. S6' hour. Iowa Paint Bartende< wenled. nights and
kal. Iowa City.
,-,
33:-=7-64
=,2=,7~.::-:--::-:-:7""'-~""7" konds. Call Bev or stop In lor
~
oriel
poIn..lmon,. 33IHi080. 928
HELP wanled lor commercial office
PART.TIME lenll . help needed. Lan
AM and PM Apply 3:30pm-6:3Opm. __;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_~ I
claanlng. Par1·tima evenings. various
Moodey. Friday. Midwesl Jan~orIaI r
111 Communications Center • 335-5784
hours avail able. Call 354-7S05. 9-3.
~~'$:2'so::s~~:oi
l SaMco2466I01hSl. COtIMIIoIA.
as
...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-' lor morl lnlorm.llon.
PAIIT-TIME receptionist. blnlliff
IOWA CITY ROUTE. Early momlng
and valuallie I . parlance. Heod1lners
LIFE SK1LL~ INC
newapap&l dolivery in Iowa City. No
338-5022
collocllng.
Musl
ba
oVlr
Ie.
have
=;;;;:;;
'
;::;::;::;;;;;;;::;;
11 Jf1l c/"Jellif1(' for m'w .H/, .mel (.me ..I/.,Iio,,'>;
valid drlver'slicenst. lnsuranca. Raula
r
LIFE Skills. Inc .• a pri.
_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ rora~~~~~· Inltrolled? Call
vate. non-profit. human
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cesh. please chICk IKii~~ii;ijiiSi~;g;o;:aiiiij:'1
service organization has
fhtm out />Ilor. responding. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
1-j=~~~==~1
J
8
. ~
unffl)'Oll know What you will receive In retum. Ills Impossible
Ir
, '. '.
a une opemng or a
I for us /0
ad that
cash.
Onhopedic Physician
full -time Supported
Assistanl or Orthopedic
Community Living
Tech for busy Moline.
Skills Counselor. Duties
Illinois medicaVsurgical
include teaching indeoffice. Certification
Domino's Pizza pendent living skills to a
Aa YOIl Ql"e The Precloaa OUt of We.
required. Prefer slrong •
is now hiring
primarily male popula.
We Wet To Qlft The QIft of FuaI1y.
casting background. Must
delivery drivers.
tion. Must have a BA or
have palient care experiBS in human service
ence. Hours include days,
• Make $7-$12 per hour.
AdDption. We promlle to gbJe all our
Monday evenings and
• company cars provided
related field or equiva·
/Due. a happJl NCUl'e horne andjlne
occasional Saturday mornApply in person
lent experience. Send
education andjUture to
babs/.
iogs. Send resume wilh
resume and references 10
F.xpeIuIa paUl.
salary history 10 Personnel
529 S. Riverside Dr.
1700 Firsl Ave .•
ILK. COUNTRY
New and 30 day Inactive
Manager. P.O. Box 177.
Iowa City
Suite 25E. Iowa City. IA
CLUa OF JpWA CITY
donors now rICelve
cumtnlly has openings lor the
Moline.IL61266-0177.
52240. EOElAA.
$100 lor lour donations
AliT GALLERV _
•
loIlowtng positions:
fILMMAK!A
DAD
made within a 14 day
• GriWprep cook
HappilY mamtd. _ _lUI
Copy Editing
SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
• GoH &hop stili
period. For more Inlo
I eoupIl d'llm 0' g••. ng YO<Ir baby
Temporary Full Time
personnel needed tor outdoor
The Gazette is seeking a~r'
pan-~me afternoon
..... fIUOI\ .... aec:untY. aduc:ll1Ion, ..
call or stop by
sign maintenance. Basic requlremenlS are:
son with strong copy edtling
t1tt OPPOf',unlll.. Help mak, our
&evenIngS.
skills for a temporary, June
I _
come lrutl Conlldant..I. EaSERA TEC
• Good Driving Record
• Ability to Travel Extensively
some
weekends
required
August 30 nour per
.,..,... paid. C.. an~. Yarw:..y ,
PLASMA CENTER thrOugh
• Basic Electrical Knowledge • Must be at Least 18 Years Old
• JUliIor golf inSInJcIOfS
week positron. Schedule will
t.Iort< l~11
• Mechanical Apmude
• Full Training Provided
408 S. Gilbert Street
be nighttime hours.
Tlusday mornings
The duties Include editing
onIy.June & July
Iowa City • 351-7939
SYNERGY
will
provide·
A
Company Vehicle' Travel
for correct spelling. punctu·
7:30 a.m. 10 11 a.m.
Expenses Paid' Excellent Compensation· An Exciting
ation and grammar. and
Some benel"s Included.
ProofreadTng pages.
and Challenging Summer Employment Opportunity

Classifieds

6
Gp

~

DONORS
NEEDED

uour

338.0030

C\I"' I_~~~~

___

*
*
*

®TOYOTA

In parson only.

Foster Road

RECEPTIONIST/

TILUHONf OPfRATOR
W. are looking lor a poellive.
professional. administrative
person to join our stat! as a

BUtfBRlbRt
.11t!I flH PttgJWIcy TMi"l
ConRdtntlaI Counstllns
and uppon

Hiring for fall
semester 1998
Hours per week: 12-18
Open 8am • 8 pm
hours variable
NOII·pharmacy students
welcome to apply.

o.p~ l ntmentn_'Y

CALL 338-8665
I

Tnlnlq provided.
Responsibilities: filling pre·

scription. com puler order
entry. customer service.
Qualifications: excellent
communication skills.
detail oriented.
Start dare July or

•

Domino's Pizza is
now hiring manager
candidates for its
Iowa City &
Coralville locations.
$350-$400 per week
salary, health
insurance. and
bonuses.
Call (515) 331-0442
for appointment.

receptionist phone operator.
Full time ,. . .. " posltIon
available In busy office. Duties
Include computer entry,
typing. general office duties.
Experience necessary.
Excelent benefit program.
Please apply In p8fSOfl to:
Karen Johnson at 1445 Hwy t
West, Iowa City. Iowa 52246.

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES

Supported Living
Coordinator
"Making a difference ... Everyday"

S
UI
' d, Inco is a non·pro fit agency
ystems
n imlte
• "",,,,,lr.u people

with disabilities. We have an
for a full time Supported Living
Ithod:a~In1tI'IIIWIO
• C.>o~dlniltcif. We are looking for a motivated
nd dynamic team leader. Responsible for over·
programming and management of multi·
residence. A minimum of 1 year supervisory
• Dv".,,'IDn,~" in the field, and a commitment to
teamwork required. A four-year human services
I deluee is preferred bul not required. This is a
I time position with a comprehensive benepackage including:
• 28 paid days offer per year
human ,eaou~s.
• 8 paid holidays per year
matketing and more.
I Health, Dental, $45K Life and Disability
,." ... "_mlnt ItIC.
Insurance
1-1/1H14-7N3
• Flexible schedule
I Agency funded 401K contributions
h_IITllllllllnrvJtOlilolllll .,J\lBnneocandidales should send cover letler,
requirements, and resume to:
Inn"nllnl'

;';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:1

~
•

Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Ave South, Suite '1
Iowa City, IA 52240
EOE

Johnson County Auditor's Ofllcc
Iowa City. Iowa
Three part·time temporary job openings with
multiple positions now being hireo.

$7.28/hour. Flexible schedule.

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER. WOMEN, MINORITIES AND
ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO
APPLY.

neI need
a friendly.
. ....
onen<U.I
person
customer ••~":ce
re"'"
...._.
sentative for our 10WB
C.·ly locau·on. Th.·S .·s a
part time position that
offers the flexibility of
days and weekends with
ideal worting
conditions.
~..

COnt8CI_ CIty *'-IItr
c.N -

311-4521
';;jIb
....

g.t

....
cer _TrucIt _

needed for immediate
openin~ al U of I
La un d ry ve. Mon day
thro gh Frid " '00
u
ay,.,:
pm to 7:00 pm. Oean
.
equipment,
ilize, dust, mop, pick·
up aU area of the
of the building 56 SO
per hour. App'ly ~
person at U of I
laundry 5vc., lOS
Court St., Monday
through Friday from
9:00 am to 2{)()

Healthy volunteers ages 12 and over with
acne that has responded poorly to

treatment are invited to participate In a
20 week acne study Involving the use of
oral acne medlca11on.

COMPENSATION.
Dept. of DennatoIogy,
UnIversity of Iowa ~

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit
agency seroing people who have disabilities.
We have 2 fuU-time management positions
at residences in Iowa City. As the
Supported Uving Counselor, 'JOU wiU be
responsible for superoision of staff; assisting
in the programming for the individuals with
disabiUties; and general responsibility for the
management of the residence. To quaUfy.
you must have an appropriate education
and training--human services experience is
preferred.
Starting salary of $19,000 is

negotiable for highly qualified
applicants.
plus
Great Benefit Package:
• Health and Dental Insurance
• ~JO,OOO Life Insurance Policy
• 12 paid Vacation Days/Year
• 6 Paid Sick Days/Year
• Annual Wage Increases
• Liability Insurance

Send letter of application and
.IaI~
resume to:

llLI Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Ave. South
Iowa City. IA 52240

Now interviewing and hiring_ Send application
and resume to Workforce Center, Attn : Kathy.
Box 2390, Iowa City, IA 52244 immediately.

Younkers

is now auditioning
cast members for
the GREATEST
SHOW OF THE
YEAR, If you are
ambitious, have
a stylish flair, a commitment
to quality, the integrity to go the
xtra mile and believe that having
fun is just part of the job, we want
you to join our cast & crew. We will
be holding auditions for full-time
and part-time positions in sales and
sales support for our Coral Ridge
Mall store.
Pleos~ stop and see us at:
The Best Western Cantebury Inn
701 1st Ave. • Coralville, IA • 351-0400

* Monday, May 11

9am-7pm
* Tuesday, May 12 9am-7pm
* Wednesday, May 13 9am-6pm
*Thursday, May 14 9am-1pm
Room 211 Be 215

UNLIMITED INC.

S~teml

ACCOUNTING CLERK, ELECTJONS
TECHNICIAN AND RECORDING
SECRETARY

Secretary: Transcribes and edits the minutes or
the meetings of the Johnson County Board of
Supervisors. Strong communication, writing,
typing, and word· processing skills essenliaf. Up
to 20110urs a week.

SYSTEMS
An lowl Non'profit Corporallon

Call1 'u
-H~~I~f/.:~-~~~~c,.T'',.,

SYNERGY

: Testing. repair. maintenance. delivery and set· up of electronic voting equipment;
some lifting Involved. Aplitude for rcpalr and
maintenance of electronlc/mechanicaf dcvices
rable. No cxperience required. in·house
supplied. Up to 20 hours a week.

needed lor immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
process clean and
soiled linens. Good
hand/eye coordination
and ability to stand for
several hours at a time
necessary. Days only
from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per
hour for Production and
$6.50 lor Laborers.
Apply in person at the
Uof I Laundry Service
at 105 Court St.,
Monday through Frida~
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

'"

End 01 Season Bonus
Must be sett·motlvated and dependable with immediate
availability. Drug test required.
I at 3509 J Streel SW,
Cedar Rapids. 365-0586. 8-12
Monday·Friday or

Clerk: Provides assistance in the preparation of
Accounts Payable and Payroll warrants and
accrual financial statements, and perfonns othcr
routine duties. Approximately 12110urs a week.

EOE

(

~-:;-:o:.~ I~
~~~~.

EOE

31~35H501

-CoIy'"

UIF8G

P.o. Box 511
Cedar Rapids, IA 52401

Toyota of Iowa City

One University or Iowa
Student Mail Carrier
needed at University of
Iowa Central Mail
Part·time monitor position
(Campus Mail) to sort
and deliver USPO.
to work in day treatment
program with correctional I campus mail. and UPS
parcels. Must have
education focus. Need
vehicle to get to work,
~:::-:-:;-=====-:-:-:-- I ~~~~~--il dependable person 10 be
valid driver's license,
a team member providing
and good dri vi ng record.
Ni"__~~iWii&1I structured leamlng
Involves some heavy
environment for
lifting. Position to start
delinquent youths.
May 18. 1998. Monday
Minimum of high school
through Friday 2:00
PoaIiont opIft ............ ,..
diploma and experience
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. and
every Salurday moming
CIIlIOr 1IlC)OiII"""""I'"
working with delinquent
5 hours. Position
Sa . . - tapanO'l
youths preferred.
continuous through
ADV~E SERVICES INC.
$end resume and cover
summer and into next
31f.3S.60111OO
letter by May 22 to
...... co\Y
school year. $6.50 per
hour 10 start. Contact
~~~~E~OE~~~[II Lutheran Social Service
~~!""!!"~~""'!"!"~. I !.~
125 S. Dubuque Ste. 300.
John Ekwall or Rick
Iowa City, lA, 52240.
Adrian at 384-3800,
Fax (319) 341-9662
2222 Old Hwy 2 I8
South.

,TIJt1fKTC."OYWllr
ZOIIrI/IIt
" .DOIhI'._
~1tnQ
. . . . iCWIl
_. ~

Qualified caniJidates should
have experience In copy
editing at a col/eQe or iJai/y
newspaper.
Please send cover letter and
resume to Mrs. C. L. Thoms.
Interviewing will start
Immediately.

STUDENT
CU STO D IANS

*

* Friday, May 15 9am-1pm

* Saturday, May .16 10am-5pm
Room 206

'
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SELL AVON
eARN EXTRA $S$-

I.cna pralo.,ed. Apply In perlon ' li)' n'~sp~,
1 - . Mon', 8\oR, 28 S,Clinlon St.
PHYSICAL eire Allendanl noeded I~~~~~
lor adull mal. pert·tlmo, Good poy, I-'III~WIN
Looking lor responsible and rollabl. ID.
WILLI~""
1jIfIIicanta. 351-8134.

Up 10 50%

___

Are you a moming
person?
Ea~y a.m. stocker

positions available
10% Discount
Apply at the
Guest Service Desk.
Coralville Target
EOE
ALLSTUDENT~THERS

" SUMMER
WORK
Local branch 01 national "rm

75

tr
I

PTIFT openings In our student work program
t,

$12.15
AASP
SchoIarshlpsllniamshipei

..
t,

Co-ops

All majors apply - wa train
Interview now, nexible

around flnats. Graat resuma
expe~ence.

eal
Ameo (515) 663~165
O\buque (319) 583·5100
Ouad CNIea (319) 355-4133
Waterloo (319) 235-0807
Omaha (402) 730\-4810

Council Bluffs (712) 322-4799
LMlcoIn (402) 4n-8663
Des MoInes (515) 237-8121
Sioux CNy (712) 234-1991
Hastings (402) 482·5999
Iowa City (319) 339-1336
Cedar Rapids (319) 364·2868

PAO'ISSIONAL coupl, ... k.
IhroU\!h surrogacy. 520.000. 1-800450-5343.

FUll-time positions open with Van Buren
Ambulance ServIce. PosItions will require a Iowa
paramedIc or EMT-I state certmcatlon, Hours will
vary. 11-7 shIft. weekends. possIbility of wOrklfl{}
every other weekend. flexIbility of weekends
depends on future stafflfl{} plans. Positions wI/I
Involve. taking call. ER. transfers. chart af.Jdlt/fl{}
and EMT-I/paramedlc level duties. (Rlg/med
checks. etc). If EMf·lls accepted. must be wll/lfl{}
to take paramedic course. Weekend hours are
stili flexible. Contact Rochelle or Doug at the
Van Buren County Hospital. P.O. Box 70.
Keosauqua IA 52565· (319) 293-3171. 8 a.m.-5
p.m., Monday-Friday. fOE

I~~~~~~I
Temporary, but may become permanent after one
year. $29.400-commensurate. To maintain an elec·
tronlc classroom and other related electronic equipment used In engineering classes; help In setting up
at an ATM connection between the departments 01
Biomedical Engineering and Radiology; perform
day·ta-day system administration 01 a networ\( 01
departmental UNIX and NT machines; advise users
01 the networ\( and develop software to support
classroom Instruction. Applicants should have a BS
or equivalent degree In biomedical, electrical or
computer engineering. computer science. or a
closely related fleld. Send resume to: Dr. Ed Dove,
Biomedical Engineering, 1402 Engineering Building,
University 01 Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242 (319) 3355635.

I ACT
:

I

"ID~~~==II~~===:IB~~~~~II ~~~~~:

participate
in the
a 14-week
acne
study
Involving
use of an
oral II !
medication, Volunteers must
not be currently using any acne 11;======:::::::;1
medications.

Job
Opportunities

l

Call 337-1006 for more
informatioo. Apply now
in-pcrson at;
HlDIlu Raou.rm
Department
ACf Nltion" otIIce,
2201 N. Dod. St.,
lowl Oty, Iowl

or
Workfom DeftlopmeDt

r

•
•••
I

Center
1700 Soulb ht Avenue
(Eutdlle Plul)
lowl Clty,lowl

Pc. information about career
CII1'loymcnt oppcrtuniUe3
with ACf, conIact ow webaito

(http://www.Id·OI1!)·

...

QUliN

11 ~ Mon·Sat 12-4 Sun

I ••
I
I

I
I

:
I
I
I

I

:
•

•

•

WANTA IOI'A7 ~
AocIIor7 Vt6t4 H()U$(WORKS
WI'vo go4 I tIOr. U 01_ UIId
fIImrt ... pI\II cit."... cnp.o .....
AlfI
_
_ pnca
end
o4IItr
1IOoMftOId~
......

219 NORT" GILBERT
tlJ,lI Bleck IoIORTH Of KIlN \ GAOCEI,

11---_..............--.1

'Ine Daily Iowan

_ -1CCopIing
con.."""..... ·
HOUSIWOAKI
II 1 SIovona Dr
331-4357

Carriers' Routes
The Circulation Department of The Dally
Iowan has openings for carrlers'routesln the
Iowa City snd Coralville areas.
Benefits of a Dally Iowan route:

o No

KITCHEN . tan wanled. Apply In ~.

through Friday delivery

son. G.A. Malon.· •. 121 lowl A....

collections

1--.....- - - - -

=~=:~~~: MUSICAL

~

son el Jim my'. Bistro. 325 E.
WBlhmOlon.

':''':''':''=i;;;oc;iiil--1

INSTRUMENTS

o Carrier contests

• University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

"Making a difference ... Everyday"

.

Summer Routes Available
E. Bloomington, N. Clinton, E. Davenport,
N. Dubuque, N. Linn
Brown, Church, N. Gilbert, Ronalds,
N.Van Buren
S. Van Buren, Bowery
S. Lucas, Bowery
Newton Rd., Valley Ave., Lincoln Ave.
Crestview Ave., Elmrldge Ave.,
Friendship, Meadow, Norwood Clr.
7th Ave., E. College, Morningside Dr.,
Wilson
Clover, Friendship, Raven
E. College, Fairview Ave., Muscatine Ave.,
Pearl, E. Washington
E. Court, Friendship, Peterson, Cayman,
Arbor Cir.
Alpine Dr., Brookside Dr., Eastwood Dr.,
Juniper Dr.
Mayfield Rd., Mt. Vernon Dr., Post Rd.,
Potomac Dr., Princeton Rd.
Bedford Ct., Durham Ct., Gui/dford Ct.,
Michelle Ct., Village Rd.

Please apply In

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Ave South
Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 338-9212

.OWNIRING· it

Lonestar
it
COLLECTOR VINYl.
Steakhouse and it Sounlrolb. s-dwIy..-. II
~
- _
celtOOMI·
1IOO _-.".,..
Saloon is looking ::
_ Book
...
for motivated '?' I_~_~
_____ I
people to work In : PETS
all areas of the
I';";;";":~=---=~- I

kJtchen. Experience:
preferred but we
will train. Please
apply in person at
210 2nd Street,
Coralville. Pay
commensurate
with experience.

it
it
it
it
it
it
it

*********
~ ~~;;;~j;trr;;;Qi:-1

WANTED: hoa""ost... ond
bartendorI tor _
houro. Apply
o"or 2 p.m .. Tu•• day·FrldlY: L~
Sieikhou ... 102 W. Main. W...
Ihn<h. fA 64U420.

SALES

The Daily Iowan
lows City's Morning Newspsper

364-1 till
OUAUTlCAAf
STOAAOI
Locattd
011111. COMfIANY
_ _
~

2~ ""'" *""'l'
AI .............
338-6 I~ . 331.Q200
USTORI ALL-

accepted now for
pan time sales positions in
our SIOf'e. Must have retai I

Sot1I1OJIQI unIIa _11110

.Socunty Itnctt

-concr. ta-.,.

.s.ot-.

CoroIYfllt , I.... City IocoIorItI

experience prefetTllbly in
the hardware 01' home
center tnIde. Great
benefits. training, pay and
atmosphere. Submit
completed applIcation to
Dann Coffey, General Mgr.

Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

337-3506 0I331~75

NAGLE LUMBER

S. Gll..BERT ST

THE DAILY IOWAN

CLASSIFIED ASSISTANT

Full·time, permanent position for a classified advertising
assistant. You do not need to be a stUdent to apply for this
position.
Persons applying should be able to work under pressure of
dead·lines in a busy office and enjoy talking with customers
over the phone. Typing and computer experience essential,
fluent in English, excellent spelling and grammar a must.
Must have a positive attitude and be customer oriented.
Other responsibilities include: billing, filing, helping walk-in
and phone customers, and other duties required by classified
manager and publisher.
We offer a very attractive benefit package and a liberal
vacation schedule.
Please mail resume and cover letter to:
The Daily Iowan
· · Perry
Attn: C nstlne
Room 111 Communications Center
Iowa C·Ity, Iowa 52242 .
AIII
pp cat on deadll ne Ma15
y1998
,.

l ;!=~o.~§~CT~rt~.:~::~U1~~~-~I~.•r==:!l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~===:~~~~

~

PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY
.'1
. Brl"lit.n..onhOPedlc
ctboard and
ANTHROPOLOGY 11000
N",r u.ed- 11111 In pll.bC,
.... 5300 (31g)3e2-71n

Dept. of Dermatology.
University of Iowa Hospitals
Call 353-8349

Part-lime EftnlJ1 0pmInp

Po.litions available starting
I May II or 18 for pcr30ns to
review/analyze documenl.! and
miter informa1ion into
COJqluter system Expected to
contiIIIe for several months or
longer. Evening hours 5-10
pm, 4-5 evenings/week.

MURPHY·

BROOKFIIL
BOOKS

COMPENSATION

(Weekend, "'"I)

1..0"

Ub Hili. Bank
J I'V ..,.n.~

Healthy males ages 18 to 35
with facial acne are invited to

o Monday

/1~SYSTEMS
~r::~~~!!~Po~~

EOE.

Do you have acne?

8 ••",.........,.......

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit
agency serving individuals with disabilities. We currently have part time and full
time openings in our residential program.
6:00 p.m. • 2:30 •. m.
We are looking for motivated, responsible,
Monday· Friday
caring individuals. Responsibilities include
Full time position available in our Coralville
assisting with daily living skills and recre·
office. Finishing time
ational activities. Residential shifts can
may vary. Respon·
•
sibilites include:
accommodate most schedules. We offer:
~
Preparation for end-of• flexible schedules including overnight,
day processing; updating
morning, evening, and weekend shifts.
and back-up application
files; printing various
(evening shifts are approximately 3:00 to
repons and statements;
I'~\J'.UV,
depending on the job site),
and sorting daily work
and statement cycles.
• starting wage $6.25, $6.50, $7.25 or $8.00
Candidates must be reliper hour depending on the location
able. able to follow written procedures. detail ori• professional training (no experience
ented, and capable of
II ><: \.1 "U."\A/, and
work.ing with little super• opportunity for advancement
vision. Computer operator experience and
Apply in person at
knowledge preferred but
I
not necessary. Pick up
application at anyone of
our officesor apply in
person at
Hills Bank and Trust
Company,
Iowa City.

CaN Br..,da. S.So2276

wom." 10 help them ha"l a child

EVENING
COMPUTER
OPERATOR

1401 S. Gilbert Street,

MEDICAL

HELP WANTED

Dlr.ctor, T.lecommunlc.tlon. & N.tworklng I
for th. Unlv....lty of low.
Inform.tlon Technology "rvlc..

••

Information Technology Services (ITS) provides Information
technology resources for the University of Iowa. ITS Is a dynamic,
servlce·orlented organization which Is seeking an Individual to
direct; telecommunications and data communication facllJtles
management; network Infrastructure; switch Integration and
management; hub and router management; off·campus
communications access and the UI Networi< Operations Center.
The position requires:
0
substantial management and leadership experience I Including
supervision experience
experience In the field of telecommunications, with some depth In
at least one of voice, data or video telecommunications
background or work experience In an academic environment.
especially In an Institution of higher education
Master's degree In Computer Science, Engineering or related
field or an equivalent combination of education and experience.

I

:
I
I

I
I

:
I

I
I
I
I
I

:
I
I
I

I

• Desirable qualifications Include:
I
a broad base of experience In the array of telecommunications
I
technologies, Including voice, video and data
I
exposure and experience to emerging technologies
:
familiarity with operating systems and related computer platform I
•
administration
I
: Resume screening will begin Immediately and the position filled I
• when a suitable candidate Is found. Send resume and cover letter I
• to Karen Shemanald, 425 NWB , The Unlvel'llty of Iowa, Iowa City, I
• IA 52242.
I
e
The Unlv....1ty of IoWlI, In
:
:
AfflnNtl". Actlonllqual Opportunity Employer
I
• •
Women .nd mlnorftlel .re encouraged to Ipply.
• ~

OUTSTANDING

CAREER

OPPORTUNITY

I am a busy
Ineurance Execu Uve
who needs someone
to """"nally learn
y- - a1lupecte of my
buslnese. That per.
son must be able to
make decisions, be of
good moral character
and be eager to lcam.
He or she will be
Involved tn all areas
of sales operalton and
could go Into man·
agemen t. Sales expertence will help. but It
Ie not ncceseary.
I am prtmarlly look·
Ing ror atUtude and
pcl'lOnallty. Many
company frtnge
bcneBte available.
Opportunity to cam
up to t40.000 IlIlt
year. Thl' posllton
ofl'crs unlimited
upward mobility for
someone who Is a
hard worker and
determined to IUCceed. For acheduJlng
a conlldenUaI
Interview, pleaec call

Accepting applications for
thispart-time consultanl
position. Experience in
long-tenn care preferred.
Would worlc an averageof
8 hrs. weekty.
Re ponsibilitiesinclude:
assessments, participation in
care conferc:nces. and
documentation. BA, BS, 01'
BSW required. Contact Sue
Monon, Administrator.
Wilton Care Center, 415 B.
Prairie. Wilton. IA 52778 or
by calling 319.732.2086.

'"""'FrNF..O..._WOfIUIWIDI
pocI<~

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

MAli. so~
n_
on_
MJ\ NCIl
221E.

3&4-all3
CAMP COUNSELORS. Ovttn'gnl
Clmps In Pocono Mounlaln 01 PA
noed COU"_ 10 I"," '1II1tI".
outdoOr "",.nlut • • • nt•• MOREl
Call (215)887-8700 or t-<IlIA
I-::c-:---==::-'--".,-I

-'- I<u:n

pn.1rteOpond.t:Qr11

JlWAHTlD,I ~~:;no;-

EOElAA

LASI' CHANCE
TO COME TO MAINE!

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

~ 1\b,io rtf 80)'1. (II Lq
lAkt, ~ MIiIc. Na!d fir

LIVE OIJI ninny 101 pt'Oltttionti

cou-

pl. WII" Inlanl lnellOddI«. 50 plUI

houri. w..... IoMI lit.. ctt. StanIno $AOO/WMk. ~18

LOOI<ING lor q~ CItt ptOYIdtr 10 tIr. tor
iWtnlln my
horn • . Ntt<Ied MOr1day-Fndty. 3-6

=t:~~~

fI • • lbl. " lIh

~

PIAMAJlINT 'utl.II""
n. eded Monel.y· Frld. y. Pl ....
I/lPYII L_·!.ot Child c;.,. CtnItr. 213 61" SI.. Corolvill., or cIIi
Jutle 113Sl..()10&.
lUMMI .. d.y cil" In 0;,-;;0;;;;.
Juno I·AU\!. 21. M. T. TH . F. Pot·
1ibI.1O tchoduie oround )'OIK IUmmor
ellhU. SupotVl.. IhrM gill. (8. I .
I I). T..n.pon.I ~ required Mu.1
on)oy blcydng, roIItrilIedo. IWWTImIrla.
I.nnl•. ond Irlmpolln• . 35 1 -87 1 ~.
_ inOIlftor

e

MEDICAL
LPN" wonitd lor dt..:l PI" . coro
In 48 bod IICiUty. Exc.lionl ... H 10
roold«l1 ",10 710 1 IIor>oM pocItlQl

Coli Amy otOll<noIi Aot._1 rillcjonc..

48&-30 13.

RNs, LPNs, Home
Health Aides
We are accepting
application for Full or
Pan·time work in our

home heallh care
agency. We welcome
you to inve tigate the
chailenKes and reward
of thl e~.citing facet of
health care. Please
come in and 1111 out an

application or end

319-393-9336. EOC.

your rc ume to;
~ HeaItIcR,
108 We t Main Street
Washington, Iowa

M/F IH . RA9000

52353

u.c.

n.c

~ 1oatIiat,~

fdIiea. tIId ~ (IIplL

o.u

ltIie 22 -Aucul2J.
20
CM!!tr poiIi(n 11 m-..
IIcroti8e, AlNI10 ...oo~",
atIGy. ~tUo cl

eIccmit::s. ~

rockdiniq. fIIIi_~
tqJC$C(U'!e ~

CII.

...... D5IlSl ...
1IIdIdoaII . . . . .

1
5

11

9

15
1

14
18

13
17

22
23
21
Name
Address
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP _ _........_ _
Phone _____________________________

~

___________

Ad information: II of Days _ t
Cost: (II w rds) X ($ per word )
1·3 days
4·5 days

90¢ per word ($9.00 min I
98¢ per wotd ($ 80 min.)

6.10dayt $1 .28 perWQrd (S l U

min )

NO REFUNDS. DEADLIN I
nd compl ted ad bI n WI h (II k IX mOflf)' Of
or op by our offic loI-.!led '11 ommun .

,

Phone
335-5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297

8-4
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FITNESf
;ROOM FOR RENT

y

GAClmll
1... CIUI.. be- i
lrIIIra
'. :l54-t184,
~NICTIONI

IIIIIH

YIOWAN

331-117"
Ioglnnlng cl ... ~

/\ronl~1

"aIT. 'AWN
•• d 1POfMO •

Ito.

CLE

AYAILAIL August 1. _
horn.,
, IlIUf\dIY, O/A , al. /)jocka to campuI,
bUsIlnt, grid! prol..llOnal prt/enod,
~hau", 3~330 ,
_
AYAI LAB LI now and Fill , Throt
bIOCkl Irom downlown . each room
~II own alnk , Irldg •• AlC. Shirt
jdtchan l both with matt. onl). 1225
. , _, Call 3~ 2233,
I.DROOM In IpaClOUI ViCtori.n
hOOI., porch, yard . w.lghl room,
WIO , Two blocka 10 c.mpu • .
$23OI_lh 3S4-4B8e,
~Yi.1 ROOM, AuguII 15
1235 • monlh plul .I.clr lc, mi·
'" CfOWIV., ,.fng, d.... , shelv •• Ind
;Ok prollldee. 6 mlnut. walk 10 I...
~ F _.., No pett. 203 Myrtlt
- ~VI, toc.,1On Mly _ a avoillblt
(1215), Ca" ~1&g
1cON0M IOA~ IIvln. 1240· 12801
monlh, Ut,lrtl.. lncIudtd Ptrfact 101
, wloUUlodanl. 338-1104
• --mIlA LARGe NlCI R~
,
CL08I~N.
,
H"RDWQOD '1.00111.
8UNHV. NO PIT..

SUMMER SUBLET

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

'Ito. ClOt• • Large room In two bodr~lng, CIA, 368-1364,
I ()t 2 rQ()tOa, ~, i6 I 1.1,11., AYO,
RenlllOgO!llbI" 46&-81 SO,
ibidr""""ocim aportmonl, Som. lurnlsh'
Ingl, S, Johnlon, May FREE, AC,
ht. Wit."
parkIng, laundry .
Sari. 3011·5964,
A.80LUTIL Y mUll lublet. Two
bedrOont, two balhroom, AlC. blle<>ny. Cia .. 10 downlown. Price e.·

LAIIGe one bedroom suitable for one FALL. 1169 Two and three bedroom
or two P'OPle. Wood ftoorI. off-street Bvailabla lor Fall. 1S minute walk to
portelng, air cond,'lOner, Lot. of IlQhl, campu •• tr .. oH,,'rlllll pertcJng, laun·
1I0reg. IP.ce, $4701 monlh, Call dry, $500 & $110. Thomas Reanors
Kay," Cr... 337·7392 regarding 338-4853,
Evans Street 120,
;'
FA;;LC"iL':;,'=
' 7"'V
"'0;:;:n::Ce:-a::Cn:-:;d""'l"""
wo:Cbed=roo=m
LARG. on. bedroom, Cllnl"" ne . . .vall.bl. Immedial,lv and fo< F.II.
P,O. Sonny, .v.llablt mld·May , Ihort walk 10 dOWnlown, all applianc·
5488, nogolr.bIe. 488-0780,
el, eal';n k,lchen, wal... paid, 54SO,
$5SO, & S560. ThCtn •• Roahors 338trern!IY~"blt, S41-877~
82",",--:-_
4853.
CHA IIMING lergl bid room; fur·
nlshee, quiet, cIo..m , .",11on1 gr<>cory, portelnQ, laundfy, for: malure par.
eon,$200 pIUt utl~I,", 339-1247,3385674,
DOWNTOWN I Unl TI Vour own
bedroom and balhrooml Balconyl
40&-1418.

AUGUST, EfflClenc, apartment. lol.
of storage, bOOkshelves. sunny. nO

relerlnces. Ha. ,haracler,
351-0690,
I ~iftifeiLi~ne<i~~~iMCY

're.

Ij

I ~-S:;:-:;-=-7:7'::--;::;-:=-;:-:-

~~~~~;:;.;;~~;.7.

C

<:i OSI -IN
J ( )( :/\ I I( )NS
i'\() ( 0 ,\11'11 \FS

NEAR dOWnlown, one bedrQ()tO HIW
paid. Available Augu.t. 338-4n4.
EFFICIENCIES ..ail_ June I. Jol.
lortOn SI" Evan. 51. No pets, $320,
Ive"e RenI.I. 337·7392,
EFFICIENCY aparlmenl, Close 10
UIHC and dental comple.. Available
June 1. H/W furnl.hed. A/C. off·
slreel parteing, Non·smot<lng , $3001
monlh,351-4135,
FALL , _72 Close 10 campus. One
bedroom, aII·streel parking, laundry,
HIW paid, 5440. Available fo< Fall,
Thomas ReaIICtS 338-4853.
F... LL . N86 One bedroom clo.e 10

1"IClIHCY apartment. Own kiteh·
tn . balhroom, Ir$32"" parking. good
Efficiency.
5 par _Ih, aI
utllll'" paid, 2220 Muscalln. Av..
Close to Old Capito\.
$310/mo
AvollabltJun. 1. 3S4-6093,
e" ICt!NCY, Summer oubIot, Pots
_ ., June 1st Intgotlablt) , AuOpen immediately
311-0110
gUll 31l1, S35D par monl~ , ullllliel
' ALL IMtlng Aronal!tOttlrtll Joc.- paid . 518 E,Cour1 _3 354-3112,
lon, Rooma lIIrIong " 1:2.11i monlh ehria.
~~;om~hr8a~;om:111 BDRM $416·$536
I ut,htl.. paid
kitchen and
FI MAL. roommalt "anlee for on. g,
3 BDRM $692.$963
I)Ilft, Call 337-&M3.
IIZt. greet prlet,

S"""

campus In older house, o ff~sl reet

bedroom In two bedroom apartment.

~~ 11O\IU; high ceilingS, 4~396.
~~~~~~~~~ II 4 BDRM $1 ,132
hIrdWOod loors, ell welComt; 1<00 FEIoIALI, nQn-.mQIr., to thare lully
ptlt"ng; S305 ut"'''ee Inctudad, 351·
1281 ,
fornlahod Iwo beeroom eparlm.nl =::::::'::':==':"'-:-:-"=~--:-_II. One year lease
wlt!l _ y. Partcll1O, dolt-ln , $200 ""
iWiOWOOo 11OOt1.
May 11·
etac:tric. Very negol""t, Must ~~~~~~~~;;;'~ II' Deposit same as
~.f)t lOnger. $235. MfI'/ tr .. plul
_1486-t33e.

"'""V.

~ quit! P",,"" rolrlgOflllo<
1iW, _
. No polo. no smOI<.
Ing. AvWbIe.- 117rt-S210 ...ft..

7 3Op,m. eel 3544221 .
LotA

no .... block lrom CMIpY"

, Ir'CUIas fj\dge ond _ V I. Shert
• ,*,,-", Star10ng al1226. allAllitM
e""cal~112
_
" IAR Catl\llUl , Jun. t. Largo lur·
rvshod room. 8hare _
ond baths
WIllI _
SSlFO No polL 3383110

parlung, S4SO, 5490, & 55SO. Avail.
.ble fa< Fall, Thomas Reallors 338-

....;;TW....;;O_B_ED_RO.;...;;O_M_ THREf/FOUR
FALL
BEDROOM
GAE ... TVALUE

HOUSE FOR RENT

CONDO FOR RENT

AI»2H. Y., ho bedroom. Marly
n.... WOIIS,do off Morm.n Trol< ,
Newer dIlute two bedroom, one LARCE thr.. bedroom townhouse. One tar 0-. . IOI'M with PltliO 01
bathroom Clos&-tn portdng laundry
docI<, !lIS "opiOIo1 WIO ..... - ,
"'0 351-0946'
,
. M,crowave , dl.hw•• her, CIA. Sky- AJC....... willi m _. c.iIing
==.....,.,::=.'-=.::.,.:.::::.::.';-;:-:-==-::;~ I Ioghl. parteong. I.undry. No pets, no Ilns, IOcunly dOG< . Mon· Fro , 9·
F... LL . Soulh alia". 207 Myrtl • . Imok,"_~. L..... S.Lucu. $875. Sp.m. 351~118.
54SO plus ulilities, N",•. 351·1945.
Att. 7:JDp.m, call 354-2221.
...1»247. Y. Two badroom. nearl,
NEW FOUR BEDROOM two blth· ne", W"'Slde 011 Mormln Trek ,
room. 517 S.Unn, AJC. "'s/IWUhIt, en. cor _ . some _ peJoo ()t
$12001 month. 0ep004 reqoored. No docI<. !lIS fio"optoce. WIO., ;,. _ .
polS. 351-!219.
AJC....... ""'" mocrow_. ceotongs
NEWER THREE BEDROOM. TWO fIIns " lICIMII\'dOor Mon., Fn.
BATHROOM. Close to campus. On- 9- Sp.m. 351-2178.
.he partolng, menager. ond laundry. AD1403. Two bedroom , WestSIde
SSOOI*Jsdeposot. No polL 351-1219. condo. CalS .lIowed. Slack WID",
NORTH SIDE. PRIME LOCATION ...~ . gontgO. ~F . 9-6, 351·2178
31&-318 Ridgeland; 3 BFI,2 Bath
AI)f41'.Spocoous""obedoOOnlCOl>-

*FOR fALL, CLOSE-IN
*2 bedrm units
* HEAT &WATER PliO

MAKE A CONNECTIONI
ADVERTISE
IN
THE
DAlLY IOWAN

HOUSE FOR RENT

7491

====;:-==

ceo.

====="--"=':""---1

CONDO FOR RENT

_com

;!c~~!,!~:~~u~=

l.ru:ny.:H=H;---FOR RENT

TWO BEDROOM

J

I!~~~~~~~~~~

S228
pIUSThr
11'..UliIot4s
A
_ Jun.
on·slee manager.
ptrI<ong
_
to dOWnlown.
I CoI338-62117
Family owned & operated,
OWN _
pilla _
In large
' - ' WID, two bIod<s 10 campUs, I"===""=,,,,,,""""";'''';;''==:! I
_ _ A....I_'mmee'.tlIV, WIll I'
.._ ...,."._.......... 1~." bedroom apartmentl. Avail·
-1..,.,.. ,_..___- " , obIaAugUS1lst. Cioten, ctoee-ln. easl

_two

I

ohut1le.
Available
August.
Renl Includes
h.al. AlC, .....
end
dry, eal·1n
krtcllen.
FREE
downlown dl.,ely,
two bedroom
SUbIalS .v."abI.lm
$500 w/o ulllhles,
waler, uwn<ky. off·street parillng, 24
Call 354·2787,
hr, malnlenanct. Call 338-1175,
- -- -4.:.
«:':S"'.J"'O"'H'""N"'SO"':::-:
N- - - 1 TWO bearoom evellable for fall,
Huge 2 SR, 2 Balh. Nice carpet.
DownlOwn locallon. Stovo, relr!oer...
laundZ' oo"'lno, '-·~kilch.n.
lor,dl •• Wash .... n .... ~.dispos.l,nm.
...... -...
~, HIW 'id-~C'135 .n .. ~
or weS1 stde of river. Reasonable
near REE downtown shuttle.
crowave.
pa. III 1~1 "'"
llOOMMTI _
to ~
off.. treet
AIC.
==wE'S1~iEL~ftjON-- 1 Available Augu.'. $580 wlo utilill.., dola"•.
IOCftI 01 a _
bedroom epOrImanl
==.,..,.--=C.=aW"'35=.I-33=7,:.0·--::----,"::;- 1;;
WO:A7:::
"7:
::
::
.=..
""
o,""O~ff.
,o
LK cI ,-:T:-w-o :-bed~toorn=101_ CllMponct_lOctrn"'011301, Two bedroom. CCtalllllle. s"eel p.rklng .v.llable. $600,
put 1:2431_111 ~1-()1"
Cats allowed. Localed next topublJc II- 338-0047.
brary. WID in building. Off·s"eol ;;
W=E';;ST='S~IO::;E-:,""'H7:IW:;;-pa"""l-:d.-m'"'i:cr-o.-d.".i.-h.
;IIOOMMATII n.eded 10 .h...
_
bedroom ~. 51801noparil,ng. Mon· Fro, 9-Sp,m. 351-2176, washer, entry ,nlercom, garage, avail.
fO'III>It.
1<oO. 337·n17
AD1405. Two bedroom. w.st .Ide, June. July. Augu.t. $6()O-$S20, 338"LUCAS, _ . . - . Own bodoff·slre., partelng, on busline, CIA, 3914.
_ _room, $2OQf month, Mly
dlshwash.r, PETS NEGOTIABLE. ~~~~~~~_ __
.... 301100123,
r.;~~:~bes. KfI'/.,one Proper·

338.5736

~

ac..

TWO to ttvw _~
targa ~ • • hOI ~. No:

pets. R.lff .. C.S . August. St25
::3fi:,:I:,:-(l6gO:;::::;;.:-=--:---,--:c---:--;:::_
WEST 1Sl0E.
lour _

r..orve

lhr_bIIIvoam. TwoC8tgorago,
~. 1amiII'

room.

dosII_.

Iy .pod con,."..ary. F"..,..
lamdy room , large k,tchan w,th II>"
pIia/Icel, up&\aR t.ur>dryracm, lab 01
.'or.g
• . Wallong d,"tanco 10 "OW
mal, 0<1 _ _ S117.S1lO AI 0hrS
oon_ee. 1915 S Rodge Dr. 341 ·
~1

•

NEAR UlHCldanIaI tdIorii: T~
room , 001 bathroom. Two cat
rage.
NC, fIIIPIt-. ", _ _
remodtled. FoncOd becky,rd
S68.5OO 354-7062
=,....,_ _:+_
SPECfAL zoro Jot featunng al ..

g.ur

2000 a_

squer.108l. two

~

rag'. thr•• OOdrooml. Iwo b"n·
room•. ~ ond ",ctpCional GUS'
tom features GtMt " - In well ,ode
lad c.ty. Jonnofw Hour 351-31S5
~ s..;.. RaoJ e..... Pn:lIoe""".... $125.200.
UNIVERSITY HeIghtS 38 Hogn nd
Dr. CompIaIaIy romodalod 2 ~. 4
bodroorn. 2 fIJI baths, 2 car garoge
FP. II now appNnca. Hardwood, w.
ond "'" catptl SI<)'hghIs. CIA. Now
bI'nds. La/IdsC.Ipad . Wall! 10 UIHC,

St7',gQ(). 354-8284

_ongs.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
1_
.14'70, thr.. bedroom. one
batf\room 518,900
' 28,40 thOM bedroom, $31,900.
~ En*Ptl_lrIC,
1-8DD-332-6985
HOlIelon. IOWa

REAL ESt ATE

DO you need • Jot to p<A 'fO'II moble
home on? Colt Rogto>cy 351~
W.wantYOIJlnot.rcommtJnoty

====__=_ OFFICE SPACE

...-,

=''';'1'~~I~ong·

__ Gwage 322 DougIu ~
=~-=O:~=':':'----:::--,;

a:pot;o

I

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

-.
THAll - - . . SII3SI_

No pol AugUSI 1 Two tIIIr,l.r..
$530-590 per month
po . ._ _ orlamill' ~n..
fully carpeted, laund
NewCOJp8l.ll00sqft.
do •. .,est ald., off·S!'.ol parte,ng CONDO FOR SALE
oal-ln kitchen.,
or dock, CIA, eats no. 54251 plus _ _ KoyslOM
facilities, off-street PerkIng, laundry. $740 wlo utilitieS.
CaIl~27B7.
~.
SPARICUNG condo. two bodI'oarns
Ion _Iaet. &apIace. - . go
parking, CIA,
Throe b.droom apartm.nl. fam, l) NEW two bodroorn condo. _
rogo.
WlD• .".,..,.. . ... IoOMg.
ownee and m.naged. Dlsnwasher , No.,f F.lt. WID hOOltuPI , ,arportl
_UlHC._
...... (3 19) 35oI-lm.
W/O on·.,t•• off·s"nl parIIIng. 961 storage. S565. 354·3506or335-n98
NO PETS
TOWNHOUSE. Tw btdoum. 1:1/2
Mler Ave. $1195 iIdJdes heal and water, Available 8/1 . 8/1 , 331.7161.
J UNE 1. N... '''0 bed,oom. I~ badtroom. 1oUl_ !rom lJnrvtr"s'ty,
Come to apt. #15, I '::::======~=_I mlnut.. _ Unrwtsity by NOtth ll>- CO<aIvW. Rldgt Mall. Bwn 119S ,
VERY CLOSE 10 VA, UI HospHIIs. ertygoltlc:our.oonctCorllRidQo ......
One block Irom DenIal Scl8I'IC8 Build- F~. docI<, gentgO. 1j)pIoIIncae S88.ooo 351-2115.
929 Iowa Ave.
'ng. Three bOCroom., $765. $6550 h:Iutfno W.o, Socunty sys_. S635
Open T-W-TH 4:30-5:30. month plus ulili1les. T"o Iree pa,,"ng (319m~24t9 evermgs.
No smoIOng. 337·3841.
;:;LA:;;RG::;!~'h::::r..
77'badroom?<=:-:CIOWrt
= hOo
:-::..
,.,.. 1 H0USE FO R SALE
or Cali 338-7481
Microwave. di.hwa.h.r. C/... . Sky·
Over 1700 aq. ft .• I.", lot.
IlQh~ partc'ng. laundry. No polo. no FSBO:
_
bodrooms.lWO _a._
to
or 338-4306
DUPLEX FOR RENT smoking . l.as • . S .Luc ••• S87S

Afttr 7,3Op.rn. call 354-2221.
2 SR. basemenl, garage. WID hook· TWO bedroom condo. $500-$510.
WlI.peG, WlOhOQIwp. August 351·
up • •, bu.line.
neighborhood
yard
Availablequrel
ImmodlltelVI
354- 6246 ...... message. or ceI-.rngs.
'IIU downlown Ihu"I., Iree pari<.
rent
2045,
335-57..
33&-5781
5705. Ie...... rneuagt.
lng, now cerp«. Ihr.. bedrooml. 409
• No pets
HUGE Qr\O bedroom downlown. HIW
"'01409. Cozy two bedroom dupIar<
S. Dodgt AlC , OW , IWO balhl,
p. ld. Available MaVI. 338-9280.
FOR FALL·
easl side. large yard. oII.street parto.
S7501nogotJab1t, May &... 3311-0527.
LARGE elficlency, .11 wood ana
I MIN TO DOWNTOWN
Ing. WID hooIr-ups, 5425 + willie. THREEI FOUR BED ROOM, Iwo
FRII T~lrt, Two bedroom, 112 E,
466~
brick. full kltchenl balh , cats O,K. ~u~~~ ~7ba~~ ~:':~T' KfI'/sIone Ptcpor1Jes 338-6288.
bathtoom. F~eptaco, WID 1I00I<_,
Mlrtett. AlC. d'lhwtlh.r. park,ng,
338-5693,
underground parking.
A0I412. SIl< •• ewn bedroom dupIu 2000 1q.1I.. _ . AJC. ~ Non$500' month -.gotIObIt. 3oIl'()588,
'~]!~~~~~~~~~~~I LARGE one bedroom ep. rt m, nl,
Call loday 351-11370.
greel fo< large group. two kitchens srnoI<lngpmfessoOnltt pref.".r. A......
GR.... T _town IocItlon, Avallabl. "",,::;"--='-7'=",-;"-'-"'7--,-wall<lng distance 10 dewnlown. Aval" -==-='=,,=,=,"~~~:=:::'=:-::- I IWO bathroom., o"~lraet parlunQ, ~ - June 1. 335-6562 or 354-7368.
May I.Augusll , $2~21'M 1/3 ut~·
JUST WHAT YOU NEEDIII
able June 1. No pel •. Call Sean GREAT DOWNTOWN LOCATION MUST SEEII $18SO plu. ulilill... 415 8EDROOM. 1112 N. Dodg.,
._
- ~
• .... 77<
337-7261,
927E.CoJlege
Ava,'_"~'MI
'''-~14.
- •. .-V
,,_. C.. """"",",=:::u,,"--_
Two bedroom
•• two bath., eat.in K-.,on.Pr
- , . . , ...........
. . . 338-6288.
:we'" $1000. .........,.
a llUT lummer pia". Closa, ona
· UNIOUE STUDIOS
LARGE one beeroom .vall./)je now, khchen, laundry. par1<lng. S563 ptus ... !»t. One & two bedroom dupIu.. EIGHT bedroom. 3 balils. hugo Ivbedroom apttImonl In hOUI., hard·
·1 BEDROOMS
S.DOd~ Streel, 53401 mon lh , No utilllies. Call 351·8370.
Cailloriocalion anddtlSaJplion. Mono ingroom, 2 lutchens, por:r:h , otI-alftltl
wood 11OOt1. por:r:h, bastmenl. frM
·2 BEDROOMS
pelS, 4 7491.
GRE ...T lOcalion. Two bedroom. May FrI, 9- Sp,m. 351-2178,
porlllng. cfooe.in, ... _ . $16Q0.8 ,
1ooJnc1ry, gIO'Igt.S39GIfItgOIIlI)It, 351·
NOW, SUMMER OR FALL
LARGE , clean, quiel efficiency ena Iree. Negotiable, Huge room •. 351. DELUXE two bedroom. 1 112 bath 514DD-6. 338-57301.
8e63;c.==__-::-_ -:;:--;one bedroom. HlWpaId. laundry. bUs· 4728,
F.mlly room w,'h flrepiacl. deck
I I Hou_ ' Duple....
HlITOIIIC _
COl Brown 51.. Iut>- ;;;:;;::;.:;:.;::-':":""':':"-:=::::.:.:.::-=
I,ne, CCtalv,II•. No smoJrlng, no pets. JUNE or 1.11. Benlon M.nor. Two wall<-<lIJI basemenl. garege, no poll, (40) 1 & 2 bodrQ()tOs, $400-$975,
Itt May I~ thtooq, Augusl, Two bod·
337-9376 Of 354-8357,
bedroom apartment. All appIianca.. 2271 T.ylor Drive. Grid/prof pro·
132) 3 bedroom., $52541500.
rooms.l58Oimonth. 354-a712.
NEAR Lew Schoot. One bedroom W/O, 33&-2587.
lerred. Jun. 1st. S6S0, 3S4-5631 '"
(9') 4+ bedrooms. SIDIlO-St5OO.
HOUSE, 5b.droom. 812 N. Du.
Lo:OKiN'ij~ORT3B:eo"Rci;oM HIW peld , I.undry, qulel , OH·S! reel =:':"::::K:;:EO=K;;:U:::K~S;;;T;-,7,,=p r;S;:-.- - I ;:338-;:::.9053~::,.
Rental LOCIIOrS &mal one 10m' f...
buqut Renl negotl.bI,. 358'8060,
parking, 354-25140< 351-8404,
LARGe two bedroom dupI... 1n No<1t --::-~Man:=-:!y..:wt:.:.:th::.t:;potI=.35
:=.:'.:.2c.l1:..;4~
• ..,.,..
..... 13 A/C WID 2 bath
New lUXUry 2 bedrooml 2 balhroom Liberty. Bog yard, gareg., Ptt. nego- ADt404. Four bedroom _
doubIt
......- .
,
•
a.
and I bedroom/l balhroom ap.rt· 1i0b1•• $525 plus Ublrtot•. 626-2973,
I CI
L~1IOl onobedroom (big II\OU!tI for
NICE, quiet Qr\O bOCroom apartmenl menl •. Includes: D/W. CIA, mi·
COr garlge. lorg. Ylrd, wa , A,
Iwo) 531 S.Vln Bur.n. P.r~lng,
for renl 10 quiet grOC/prof. Clo... lo, crow.va, baioonies, laundry facihtie. LARGE two bedroom , Partelng. m. Co"'ac, K.Vllon. ProperU ..
$4311 month InogotIebIe) plue_,
e asl.lde. own er on sit., .Ir, new and garag.s .vallabe, On-sile mil\- <Jow..,_, AIC, NO smQlrlng, na pelS 33&-6288.
466-7427
painl. carpet. S380 ptus utilities. 337· .ger + 24 hour malnl,nance. Unil. ",va,lebl, now, L...., $5261 $575 CORALVILLE. Three bedroom Ij)Iot.
LeasodHOIJl-1 3821,
available NOW and for Fall. 5480. After 7:30P.m. Catl 354-2221 ,
1·112 b.,hrooms. Two .or garlg.,
LARG. room II two bedtoom apart.
S510/monlh plus utilities for ooe bed· NEWER Ihr .. and lour b.droorr roc room, AIC • • Iorag• . F,mlly 01
manl. AlO. Ir.. Plrklng, SISO per
NOW. Efflcte~. 400 block J~ffer. room.; S6OO-S835Irnonlh and utlhtles aparImonV duple'es. Easl and"HI pml...Ior'1I ""'Y. No pets. August I,
month.3oI1-7t17.
1~~~;;;;;;~;iij;UiiiiibiO-;.;;;e
'$03n'OFuN
rnlsh IncNludln g Utlhtlde. , fo< two bedroom., April rent Iree on .Ido, Av.ll.ble August 1. NO pots 338-4774.
LARGE two bodroorn Now '"~el.
33~38' 100. pels. 0 walerbe s, oublet$, Call 339-9320.
C.II Sean 331-7261 ,
y
=,",=-:":-==",=,,-=-="-="::;"~_ I
~
FALl. Two bedroom house cJooe 10
A/C, and baIcon... GrIbef1 51. S65O/
KNOLLRIDGE GARDEN
PRIMIE
campus, $6DCYmontll, Cal 358-7482
337..,'l24O.
w
ON.~I!eedl.'famnee.~lIu4'HlecJanondeLol~.
2551 Holiday Ad, Coralville.
Lorge duple,es ln Corall/llle and lowe or 337-8588.
M!LIIOS. AVI . Summer subl.t.
,. ".
' Clo.e 10 Coral Ridge Mall, Oakdale City, Two bedroom, two balh., eal411
~lourb8Croom _
1·ll2bolhNew~, qulel bUoIdln~ No pet •• ~. CamPus and Rockw.11. Spacious two kltch.n, p.rklng. yards, $495 .nc FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. S&DO,
"""", CIA, ~ont potOh, WID partdng, 154251!1\OI\1h
.mok,ng, Call Sean 7·7261.
bedrOOm • ..,_immedlalely, ~ $594 plUI utititJes. Col 351-3370,
tenanl PlYs utrlillee. 645-2076.
V.yc:ltan, 353-354e.
ONE bedtoornclo"';n.5410Includ.. $5001 monlh. Bu.lln., Bring your QUIET, nice "'0 bedtoorn. CIose-lr THREEI FOUR b.droom hou ...
_ . IN TODAYI
HIW. E"etlenl .hape, available Fall. pelsl339-1509
Iowa Ciju. SSSO ptus 338-1824.
eas_ WoIr'ng dlstanco 10 clown337-2242,
Hnp~1
!
town. Available Augusl I Catl Sean
~a: '2::;!.""
PRIME LOCATION
members.aoJ.comlknollridgaArg.nlml TWO bedroom June 1, T.n _ . 337-7281.
an . . ~NEWC.RPET
'::;;;o;;:.,:,:,:=::-:-= =-=-.,....".
A'~'sl
Penlacre.t.
CIA, off· LARGE HOUSE. $1600, HlWpa";(i.
~
~
,.
~
LARG E IwO bedroom, Partelng. mi· !rom
streel parl<lng,
Itrge WID.
\'ltd, nice, 55251
14118 ..10 _
351-83e1.
Coleler on. bedroom ,
crowa'e. AlC, No Omokl~ , no pets. monlh Plus ullirtle• . 31t-311lH05V
:;645-=.20:;;7;:,5;;.'
MlCf. throe bedroom, two bothroom.
~ ~~~~\'1'
AAv.II·7b!~nOWc' aiLeI~~~' 22S2261
1 5575. IIottgOrnall.~~12.ia.UI
NEWER 3 bedroom haute. 2 car ~
Twa ftoo portcWlg spac.. Moy ~M. I ~~:=:-:;:=:-::=-:=7::=-=-:-C::ner :""""m.
.,.....
.
rage. Yautted corIll1O" OW, CA. I and
rant nagoUbIt Some lumlturt. ....
SUMMER, f.1I opllon, Of f.lI, Spa· NEAR nosp~aI, 47 VelieI' Avo. Avai"
hatlbalh•. AvaolabltJune I. Off Hwf
'*I*- Cal3oI1-TD.
clou, on. b.droom: C lose·ln .. No able August 1. $5251month , HIW fur·
6 ""' S~ MoH, Call DtClbIe 11
OHE
.ft....-." HIW ....., 1::,,"'::"'= ,---.,.--:--p.'s. Laundry faClloI,es, ,P.rklng. nished. No pets. 351· 1386.
An . 508. Two ~~ ~"nhou .... 354-704 .
~-,
!"""
Oulet. 54961 monlh. D.ylom. 351. ":'::=.c-"",,=="",,-...;.o,--:-:--.:~
~,~" ~
E F
Comer 01 Mertctt and CIonlon $235. 100... ,()WI!.
No Deposits
1346; aner 7:3OP,m, 354-2221.
NEW two bedtoorn apartment. Avan· Covontry COUrt. Pato alloWed. CCtai. NOATHSID . our bedroomt. 1 1/2
3011 ·5942.
...A..
=~:7'::::'=::~-'-'7.-~-7.--:-:-, 1 able June. Ten mlnule. to c.mpus, lillie, Available August I. Mon· Fri.
balhs . wei bar In family room , No
J.f
TWO BLOCKS from Mercy Hosp,· fumlShed or unlomlshed , Free parto. 9· Sp.m. 351~178
pets. 33&4n4.
South
Free Cambu8
:;ing;:',:::S6OOi=:..;m:.::on:;,::::'h,::,:3oI::..:.:,1-5:-=-7788
:::::,':--:- "'01 103. Two bedroom, nearty now, NORTHSIDE. Three beerooma , I
ciiii'b;d"';"' . .... tsId., A~
Service
Ava,labIe Ju"e1sl· Augusl 1.t. 52101 NOW .v.llable, lwo bOCroom apan· on Scott Blvd, C~eck 0IJf III. d,ff.,· 112 batha. full bas_t. POr,h, no
_ y, IWo1 nogotIebIe. Cal 338monlh plu. utilille •. Call ChnSlina al menl. close 10 campu •. Call ences. W/O hOok-ops. gas fireplace, pets. August. 33&4n4 ,
4301$
354-3617,
":'~:.c...c:.:l.:.:t2;:.=====_ _ mIctowave. AIC. dlshwasher.l8Cuo1ty ONE 10 lwo penorIL Jun. 1. Hartl.
IF"''!''''!!-:!~''''!''-=====; I
Call University
PRIME LOCATION
doCt. One car garage, Mono Fri ,
wood 1IoorI, yard. has charor:ttr, No
NElDTO PUCE All AD?
r apts
Apartments
Augusl
9-6p,m, 351-2178,
pets. Reier.",,". $500. Ourtl ar...
COteE TO ROOM IIICOMMUNI·
iJ
1& A 1
bedroom..
A0I2472 c, Two bedroom Weslslde, 35H)69O. '
CAI'IONI CtNTER FOR DETAILS.
aVa
une
uII·
335-9199
43e S.Van BUrttl
NC, laundry,
One car garage. gas lirepl.ce. WID PEOPLE noedee to Iha,. hug. 4
OWN btdraom., ~ lour bodQuie~ busline, westside,
(must be • re&1etered
Prima locltlon neerchtatol.
No pet•. 354-2413,
,n Ine un,'. Sam. Wllh microw.ves, bedroom house 10< Junt end JUly.
rQQIII apnnant. CI.... dock. oPIionat
HIW pd, off.street parking,
UI etudent)
Nic. 2 BR 1'1/2 balh. parking, laun- SEVILL E Apertments ha. one and ceiling lans. Secunty door, Mon· Fri, 512 S. Dodge. Win IoI<t lndMduall or
4853.
F"'LL , localed al 330 S. Dodg e,
Close
downlown, C
partelng,
laundry,1054201montll.
all Susan,onsll.
338-

THREE lMdroom. 1Iv.. baths. JwO
luIcIo. .s , 1aundtY. r>r"placo. w60d
Hoors. MusC8hne Ave. Qtf ·sl,"1
peoIong. - . $11001_ .-..
_
A _ .... 1. ~I

OFFICI SPACE

4 indrvrcIIlaJ 10, 15 pnvafa oIIIcoe lur·
"'shod and aUllQortod by '-"~

., an 111_ Iocatoon "" S GoftlIort.
Wilt leo.. 'ndMdualtv 0< conI"" a
group I. . ., Laaso Indud.. t/Iar8C
Ute oI_f.-anca room, oft... aquop
mant and I... Floe partrlngl 31 1

0441 .

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY
310 £.8ur1l091011
LOw., mtn' orr~dOwntoWf\,
SIi'e::::: ':::'!7~ :.,~

l9-frSp~,~m~.35~'-~2~17~8~,~~~~~~groups~~.~R~on~';IlOgO!~i-fr~·358-~~7~'4~9·~~~~~~~~~~~i

on.

ICOTID
U Aplru;;;;;"
_ _ ...subl.11
....Iabl. IiU2
'mm..
~. l4eOonctS510 _ _ . tb<~~~~;;;;;;i:A1;;,ii~AiJ.1 A1»1015. Efficiency. and one bedCol !6Hm
room ap.rtm.nts . W.stslde , HIW
IOUTH
MfI'/ fREE,";;ii
paid. Launay "" .~e , off·slreel parte·
ntQOIoabIt. Two _
.. two beth,
,ng, Mon· Fn, 9- Sp.m, 351-2178.
Laundly OO· I,It. 10 mlnul .. from "':::~:"::::::;-=-=::':"::':'::':'-:-:-:-c;cc::- I AD"28. KilchaneHe, efficiency, &
_ _ _ . A...._
rno6-Iootay. Call ""
lBR apartments , Corner 01 Cllnlon
~t
and Marteet. HIW paid, M-F, 9-5, 351·
2178.
':';:'C:::;=-~===-=---:--:::--:;:-I ADtl'. One bedroom, rocently remodelled, downtown , SOICUfi1y bUildong.

JoI>n.on:

AO'408. Two bedroom, e.sl side,
quiet. laundry, CIA. easy eccess to I·
80, pels negotiable, 5510 + ulilil,es ,
KfI'/slone Properties 338-6288.
AD'41 1, Lorge IWO bedroom, O~e
balh , dl.hw•• h.r. air, I.undry, olf·
.treet p.rklng, len mlnule w.1k 10
campus, $56S waler p.ld, Keyslone
Properties 338-6288.
A0I417. TwobedrQ()tO.""ebalh,O/I·
streel partcing, CIA, laundry, pet. n...

W/O facility, microwave, M-f, 9-5, gotisbla, $525 + uUlltles. Keystone

THREf/FOUR
BEDROOM

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
FALL Leasing, /\renal hospllal Iocalion. Three bedroom apartmenls av...
able. Call 337·5443.
850 I .DODGE. Available now, S600i
monlh HIW paid, Off.. "eet parl<ing,
microwave, dl.hwasller, eaHn ki"'"
en, NC. laundry loc,lilie,. 337-8544;
338-3245; 354-~441.
t17 !,COLLEGE
3 BR. 2 Seth

351-2178.

Properties 338-E288.
New In 111. brand new carpel & llna,
A1»421. Spacious two bedroom, one
Just like new, EeHn kitchen.
balh , downlown, air. deck., prlvale
FREE parteing. $740 1'1/0 UI,hll".
per1<lng, some un~. fuml.hed, $550Near FREE downlown .hut1lO.
S880. HIW paid, Key.'one Properties
Call 351·8391 .
331Hi288.
"'DI2437. Three bedroom WeslSide
AI»422. Two bedrQ()tO. alf, laundry, ap~rtmenl. Recenlly relurblshed. Sepriv.te p.rklng, 10 mlnul. walk 10 cUllly door. WID lacl!ily, OI1-.'reel
~~Fe~~~~~~o;;;;;:1 campu., $570 HIW paid. Keystone parking. Mon· Fri . 9· 5p.m ,
A
Properties 33IHi288.
~35:.;I='-2::.:'o-78::.-c-,--_--:-_ __
~'-:-:!:. :;;::=-====-::
AD1423. Two bedroom, wesl side CLOS E·IN. Ihree b.drooms, one
CIA, OIW, laundry, privale parteing: balh, DIW , AC, leundry. parking ,
cats negotiable. 5500· $525 H/W slorag., $595. 351-8404,
paid. KfI'/slone Properties 33IHi28B.
CLOSE.IN.5 11 S,JOMson
AO, e14. Two Bedroom. W.sIsld.
Brand new carpel.
apartmenl in 4.plo •. WID on .lle.
brand-new IdlehOrl •.
A1»414. One bedroom apartmenls, AlC. off.'ree, parking. M- F, 9-5, 351.
On FREE shuttle route,
Ihroughout older home, many differ· 2178.
3 BORM, 2 BATH, $729 1'1/0 utililies,
ent slzas! stylas, cats negotlabl.,
351-3391 .
$380-$480, HIW peid, Keyslon. 338- ADIV53, Two bedroom. Coral,lIla.
WID facWity, Monday' Friday,
6288,
9-Sp,m, 351·2178,
AD.418. One badroom ap.rtmenl
w,'h lots of characler, off·streel perle· APRIL RENT FREEl 2 bedroomJ 2
lng, I.ondry, cal. negotiable. 5435 balh av.ilabl. NOW .nd for FALL
HIW paid. I(eystone Propertle. 54801 monlh. wal.r/cable paid. Call
339-9320,
33~88,
A1»420. Lorge one bedroom, hard· APRIL renl freel 2 bedroom! 2 balh
woodiloors. walking dlslance 10 d0wn- with balcony, OIW, microwave, and
town, HIW paid, M-F, 9-5, 3~ 1 '2178, I.undry on'sile, SSOO·5401 monlh +
utilities, Call 339-9320.
ADt420. Towncresl a rea, one bed·
room, prlvala parking. laundry. air. "'VAILABLe June 1 .nd Augu,' 1.
Two
bedroom, 182 Westside Dr,
CATS NEGOTIABLE, $350 waler
paid, Keystone Properti., 3~88, Dlsh".,her, /\/C. laundry, off·.,reel
parking, on bUsUne, non-smoker. no
AI»420. Towncrest . rea, one bOC· pets, $550/ monlh, 338·0026; 354·
room, private parking. laundry, air, 8073.
CATS NEGOTIABLE . $350 waler
peid , Keyslone Properties 33&-6288.
Close-In & Newer
DODGE STREET. Tnree bedroom,
'~ •• " , On. bedroom Easlslde, ~
801 S, GILBERT
HIW paid. AlC, dlshw.. her. storage.
~ ~. "
v'r
Glganlic 2 BAl2 balh
parillng. Now, 338-4774.
I~..I parking. W/O facil~y. Mon· Fri.
Eal';n kilCh.n, balcony, 1000 sqn.
DOWNTOWN
It~~DC:I.i;ndw.iiQ,iilViii8 g. Sp,m, 351-2178.
FREE downlown ,hu"lel
832 E.Woehlnglon
II
A1»514. One bedroom Eastside. all·
Undergro und parking,
Three bedroom, two balhroom, ..,.In
..." , WID IacII'.y, •~n·
~ F'
5651
1/0 ulililies.
street pe,~......
n.
Call 1'354-2787,
kitchen, Mini blind • • parking, Musl
9_...Sp~,~
m~
, 35
~1-~2~17~8~,~_ _ _ _ ._~~~::'!':,::,____ I "'II Avatlable Augus.. $689 plus uti~
.,
IIi • •. Call 351-8391 ,
DOWNTOWN CLOSE·IN
431 S.Johnaon

-"r::::::,===:,:,::::-==..1 -----------
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535 Emerald St.-Iowa City
337-4323 (2&3 Bed rooms)

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
• OFF STREET PARKING

I!1irJ /......JlI\t.IIII/dirtd/ftMfa!droun • ON BUS LINES

.,~
2106th St.-Coralvtlle
351-1,.,.,
(2 Bedrooms)

~
12th Ave. " 7th 51. •
338-4951
(1, 2 &< 3 Bedrooms)

• SWIMMING POOLS'
• CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONDo
• LAUNDRYFACILITIES
ONEBfDROOM:

Three bedroom. two bathroom, eat-in

:..=.;.;..,;.;.;;;...------1 kllchen.laundry , parkfng, Free shuttle
route. $759 wll~o"' ulllllle" Call
351-8391.
FALL. _88 SpaciouS Ihree bedroom.
I 1/2 Or 2 balhs. localed close 10
UIHC/Iaw bUilding, all appliances, off·
sl reel pa rki ng , deck. , Two 1100'
plans, laundry, available lor Fall. $825
. Thomas Realtors 338-4853.
L... RGe ... PARTMENT In ho u.e.
$5001 m",,'h, HI Wpaid. 645-2075.

338-1175
(1&2 Bedrooms)

$400-$465

TWO BfDROOMS: $4~
THREE BEDROOMS: $640-$710

DIscounts Avallable 0t1 Sublets
HOtJS: b Too 9am-t2, ' ,8pm
FridIy 9am- t2, '·5pm
Sl1t.rday 9am-4 pm

.~
Westgate St.·lowa
351·2905
(I , 2 &r 3 Bedrooms)

tparkPlace
Apartments
1526 5th St.·Coralville
354-0281

(1 .It 2 BedrDOms)

'92 BMW 318 IS

Red, 68,000 miles. Exc. condi·
tion, five speed, sunroof, leather
interior. $11.950. 354-7672.

'89 FORD RANGER PICKUP S
Moving out of country, must sell.
Excellent condition. ' 34k miles,
5-sp., 4 cylinder. $2,995/0.b.o.
337·4040.

JEE

Green, soft top, CD, alarm,
miles. Excellent condition,

94 NISSAN ALTIMA

1

'94 ACURA LEGEND L

Moving out of country, must sell.
5·sp., PW crUise, air. Excellent can·
ditlon. 67,000 miles. $8,995/0.b.o,

Auto, leather, Bose, sec~rlty, roof, 57K.
Immaculate condition. Book over
$21 ,000; sell $17,500. 351-7520.

337·4040.

'92 SUZUKI QSX·R600

Yoshpipe, custom seat, wind
screen, 8,800k. $4,200.
Cali Chris 358-6578.
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A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
$

40

(photo and
up to
15 words)

VAr\ BUREN
VILLAGE
NOW LEASING
For Summer 8t Fall

3bdrm
$700 + electric
One year lease,
Deposit same as rent.
- Dilhwasher,
-Disposal
• FIft off"~tt parkins
- Laundry.
• No ptII

1193 SATURN SL1
4-dr. air, AM/FM radio, poIOIer locks, automatic.

Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX·XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of}'OW' car
(Iowa OtyJCoralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days. for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

The D= Iowan Classified De~

..
351-0322 _OOllljjti1tM_'IIMRIl
335-5784 or 335-5785
Monday - Friday 10-3 pm

614 S. Johnson #3

bvalRct
Tom Davis is the
men's basketball
team's ali-time
winninoest coach.
He ranks second In
all-time losses,

They're both speedy wideouts on the football team , both studs in •
Big Ten track and field, and both have that special celebrity charisma, So the question is obious - Is junior Bashir Yamini ...
TALE OF TIl

THE

NHL
Detro~ Red

Wings at SI. Louis Blues,
6:30 p.m" ESPN

NBA
San Antonio Spurs at Utah Jazz, 7 p.m., TNT
Los Angeles Lakers at Seattle Supersonics, 9:30
p,m" TNT

Boxing

Pet. ThomplonfThe Daily Iowan

Otis Grant,vs. ErnBsto Sena, Middleweights, 8
p,m" USA

Iowa Junior Bashlr Yamlnlstretches out before Saturday's Iowa Open at Cretzmeyer Track In Coralville,

H ADLI
Pacers' BIrd named
Coach of the VB
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Larry Bird, whose minimalist approach to coaching turned around the
Indiana Pacers, will be named the NBA's Coach of
the Year on Tuesday, The Associated Press has
learned,
It is onty the second time in league history that
someone has won the NBA's rookie and coach of
the year awards.
The Indiana Pacers will
hold anews conference
Tuesday for a"major
announcement" regarding
theteam and the NBA,
Pacers spokesman David
Benner said, He and
league spokesman Brian
MCintyre declined to discuss the nature of the
announcement.
But the NBA had
Bird
planned to announce its
IBM Coach of the Year
award on Tuesday, and Bird has been considered a
frontrunner,
When Bird took over the Pacers' helm last year,
there were doubts that the superstar player would
have the patience to coach players with ordinary
skills in a league whose flashy style differs greatly
from the blue-collar game that Bird was famous
for,
'I'm not asking for that,' Bird said after he was
named to coach the Eastern Conference squad In
this season's All-Star game, 'AII I want is hard
work in practice and for about 25 minutes in a
game, '" If aguy can't give that, he doesn' belong
inthe NBA:
In his first year, Bird took aPacers team that
missed the playoNs for the first tl '
years
to its best winning percentage in fr chise l\iSlo~,
The team's 58 wins were second-best In the NBAs
Eastern Conference.
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The nex.1i
Dwi ht?
~

TV HIGHLIGHT

T ING

t.t Zalesky gives birth to_

@

Finally, an Iowa wrestling
head coach has the opportunity
,
to pass along knowledge of the
sport to ason.
Head coach Jim Zalesky and his wife, Teri,
became the proud parents of athird child last Friday morning. The Zaleskys named their first son
Zachary James, and the eight-pound, 11-ounce
newborn joins sisters Nicolette and Jaclyn in the
family.
Dan Gable and his wife, Kathy, had four daughters during Gable's 21 years as the Hawkeyes'
coach, Top assistatlt coach Tom Brands and his
wife, .leni, have one daughter, Madigan,
The only other male oftspring born Into the
Hawkeye wrestling family In recent years was
Streeter Mcllravy In 1997, Streeter is the son of
volunteer assistant coach Lincoln Mcllravy and his
wife, Lisa,

Timmy D may
return for '99
outdoor track
campaign
• Tim Dwight announced
Saturday that his days competing as a Hawkeye just
might not be over,
By Chuck Blount
The Daily Iowan
Iowa Hawkeye fans can't seem to
get enough of Tim Dwight. It also
appears that Dwight can't get
enough ofIowa,
Saturday's Hawkeye Open was
billed by Iowa track coach Larry
Wieczorek as the final home showing for Dwight as a member of an
Iowa sports team,
After the meet, Dwight took time
to announce that the university
may not have seen the last of him
yet,
"We're not sure about that yet
(competing for the final time at
Iowa),' Dwight said_ "I might be
back,'
Eligibility-wise, Dwight still has
a year to compete in both indoor
and outdoor track and field, In
addition, Dwight must finish an
internship as a requirement before
graduating from the university
with a degree in sports, health,
leisure and physical studies. He
figures if he comes back in the
spring for the outdoor season, he
can finish everything off,
"I've still got to finish my internship and I've still got a year of eligibility,' Dwight said, "I want to run
again ,"
Despite being drafted by the
Atlanta Falcons in t h e fourth
round of the NFL draft, Dwight
would not be affected by his professional status in the sport of football, NCAA rules simply state that
the professional status must be

S.e DWIGHT Pig. g

By Chuck Blount
The Daily Iowan

McGwire takes McKay Senators
deep -over 8,000 times

edge Cap
to get

McGwlre has turned quite a lot
of heads In baUlng practice
over the years, all at the
expense of coach Dave McKay.

IOWA WOM N' HOOP
Angle t..

"'.Iher

recruit from Alaska

For the second lime in as many weeks, Iowa
women~ basketball coach Angle Lee wen! toAlaska
to find some playersto replace her departing seniors,
.Beatrice Bullock, a6-foot-2 posl player from
Anchorage comitted to the Hawkeyes Monday, She
averaged 17 paints and 13 rebpunds as senior.
Last week, Lee recleved acorM'tlttmenl from 51001-10 guard Leah Mag,r from Palmer,
•

Soccer?

Pop. John Plullll
The Pope's reaction when meeting BrazilIan soccer star Ronaldo Monday at the
Vat/can In Rome, Ronaldo Is known
throughout the world as simply,
"The Phenomenon,"

---...,.-----

"

back in it

lyle. Wilker
Associaled Press

NEW YORK - Mark McOwire
enjoys picking on certain pitchers,
with Orel Hershiser, Mark Langston
and Scott Erickson among them,
Then again, when it comes to serving up long balls, none of them is
close to Dave McKay,
"I've probably given up more home
runs to Mac than anyone else," McKay laid ,
How many? Try 8,000, McKay
estimatea,
McKay is the first base coach for
the- St. Louis Cardinals, and his job
includes pitching batting practice,
The former major league third base·
man held the same job in Oakland
for leveral 8ea son8, meaning he'll
thrown to McOwire for 10 years,
"It'e the best show in baseball ,"
McKay said last week in New York,
a day before McGwire hit hie 400th
career home run . "He never stops
amazing me how Car he hits it,·
Wherever the Cardinal. pla y

• Daniel Alfredsson"'lcond
hat trick of the playoff' helpld
OUawa draw thllr 'Irll,lo 2·1 .

........
III

_ _ .....''''"
L•• AI,""Assoclated Press

SI. Louis first bll' cOlch Dive McKIY pitch.. to Mlrk McOwlrl durin.
bitting pr.ctlce In St, Loul, Mond.y.
McK.y ..tlm.t.. hl',glvln up nllrly
', ••0 long bin, to McOwlrt,
these days, crowds come out arly to
watch ba bal!'1 moet feared . lugger
takes his cute,
Th gates at Buech Stadium open
2 112 hours beCore gam time to I t
fanl
their hometown hero, About
1,000 peopl aJready were in the leftn Id aeat. In Pltteburgh recently
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on myself as the
next Dwight
though, I'm
just going to
take
my
time and e
_~wh at is in
store
for
me."
On the track
there have
been
few
better in
the

n regards to physical characteristics, Bashir Yamini and
Tim Dwight are complete
opposites, Yamini, with his 64, IS5-pound frame, resembles
that of the lanky basketball
player with little body fat, His
hair and face makes him a perfect looka-like to the rapper Snoop Doggy Dogg,
Dwight, on the other hand, looks like
a 5-9, 190-pound short and
stocky athletic s pecimen ,
with a balding head and
the "guy next door" personality,
Put the two in an athletic setting though,
and they could be
passed as carbon
copies that hold
their own against
one
another,
Dwight played
wide receiver
for the Iowa
football team,
Yamini plays
wide receiver
for the Iowa
Hawkeyes, They also both compete
with the Iowa track and field team
in relatively the same sprinting
events,
However, there is one thing that
Yamini has athletically that
Dwight can never again have-eligibility to continue to compete as
an Iowa Hawkey~ in football and
track and field, He's just a junior, L-_.L.-';';"-~i.-_ _ _ _""
Hence, Bashir Yamini could easily be past two years at the NCAA level. In
considered the next Tim Dwight at the relation to speed, Yamini easily hold
University of Iowa, He already hall the his own against Dwight on th track,
In the pa8t two year, Yamini ha
primary endorsementfor the job
"He's the type of athlete that I would garnered a national championship.
pass the torch to," Dwight said. "He's three Big Ten long jump champ!playing both sports and we've already onships (the fourth will likely come in
seen what he can do on the track, now two weeks at the conference outdoor
we have to find out what he can do on meet) and numeroull all-conference
the football field, He's gonna be good ,· honors as a printer,
Yamini is all for taking on the role,
What makes Yamini'8 8Ucce in the
he just doesn't want his career to turn long jump even more incredible i how
into a life-long comparison,
little oftime he actually penda on iL
"I would love to have a role like Tim Assistant track and field coach Scott
Dwight," Yamini said, "He is such a Cappos, who works on the event techgreat athlete that any comparison to nically with Yamini, said they work
him is a complement, He has done a lot once every two weeks . Prior to the
for the university and a lot for the kids, NCAA championship, Cappo I could
he's pretty much been a role model in count on on hand how many tim he
regards to how it can be done,
worked with Yamini.
"I'm not going to put a title like that
"I wa telling my fri nd that I am

• st. Louis first baseman Mark
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